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President's Page
by Robert S. Smith, Jr., President

I
I

I

A

s I compose this page,
it occurred to me that
wi th this wri ting the
tenure of the present Executive
Board is nearly half overholy smoke! It seems like we
were just getting going. By the
time this is published, the bylaws should be solidly in place
with amendments as you see
fit, we will be working on our
long-range planning agenda,
the beginning of our major
seminar season will be well on
the way, and the CLE committee will have submitted their
request for certification of our
programs, seminars and
brown bdgs for CLE credit.
There are many more little
things on the agenda that we
will talk about as time goes by,
and the time is certainly going
by.
You didn't think I could
avoid a story, so here goes.
A little while ago I had a
case down in Naperville, and
by the time things were completed and I was on my way
back, it was almost lunchtime.
Doing what I do well on the
road simultaneously and on a
frequent basis, I began driving
while talking on the phone

(DTP); while fiddling with the
radio (DFR); while singing
along (DSA); while drinking
coffee (DOC); while checking a
file (in the backseat briefcase)
(DC F); I knew that the time
had come to add another
"while" -driving while eating
something (OES)-I pulled
into the golden arches. (Think
for a minute of the additional
logjams on the fourth floor if
the local prosecutors got those
infractions on their list of local
violations!) Anyway, at that
tiI:I1e they were offering a
happy meal combo with a Hot
Wheel prize-a red one. The
car clinched the deal, so I ordered the happy meal and
pulled ahead to unwrap everything. THERE WAS NO HOT
WHEEL!!! Well, now what?
Should I pull around? I really
wanted this for my son (too

old for that). I really wanted
this for my grandchild (too
young for that, at least in my
opinion). I really wanted this

for myself (the truth, but a little freaky) . My point to myself
was that I was entitled, like it
or not, to that free Hot Wheel.
So what to do? It was mine; I
deserved it.
Reminiscing about that incident and looking at that
shiny, red Hot Wheel on a
shelf across from my desk and
how much I felt I was entitled,
reminds me that you, as members of the bar, are entitled to
many things from this organization and from the executive
board. You deserve certain
things and services from the
association. We try to have
sufficient programs, social,
educational, and serviceoriented, so that everyone can
participate at whatever level
they choose. But in some areas, we need some help. You
have entitlements as members,
but sometimes we as a board
really don't hear from you
about what you might like
from the association.
Are
there new programs that you
have heard about or participated in that you would like
us to inaugurate? Are there
some practice areas that have
small kinks in them that the 10-
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cal committee or an ad hoc
committee could address? Are
we overlooking some members and not bringing them to
the table, so to speak? We
need to hear from you in order
to move in· these areas. So,
please call any person on the
board or Amy at the bar office.
In that way, we can be more
responsive to your needs and
have a better read on what the
membership expects from us.
One more thing. The President's dinner will be soon
upon us in late January or
early February. It is a biannual event that was inaugurated to honor those members
of the association who have
rendered exemplary service to
the legal profession in the areas of excellence, professionalism, and ethics. If there is
someone who you believe
merits consideration, please be
so kind as to jot a short line to
me at the bar office or call me
at my office and we will take it
from there. We intend to present more than one award,
since this event only occurs
every other year, and we have
many exemplary members.
We will also recognize a
younger member of the baryoung lawyer being defined as
under the age of 37. As the
event planning is coming
along nicely, I would ask that
you consider attending this
dinner, break up the winter
blahs, and honor our honorees.
Hope to see you at our upcoming seminars and events in
November.
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Chief Judge's Page
by Chief Judge Christopher C. Starck

H

alloween is the usual
time for tricks and
treats. Most of us can
remember back to the really fun
times . tha t we had racing
through dark neighborhoods on
a quest to gather so much candy
that we could barely lug it all
home. We didn't give much
thought to whether we would
have any teeth left after we finished gorging on the pounds of
sugar that we hid away. The
tricks were few and far between. Most of the neighbors
participated in the tradition of
opening their doors and greeting the kids with "oohs and
aahhs" about their costumes
and handed out the treats.
When I was young the biggest
scare was the stories of sick individuals putting razor blades
into apples and handing them
out. We never actually saw any
razor blades, but our moms still
cut each and every apple into
slices before we were allowed to
eat them.
This year, Halloween came
early to the courthouse. We had
hoped to gather some treats in
the form of some additional judicial resources. After much
debate, numerous articles in the
newspapers, some intense legislative maneuvering and a vigor-

ous lawsuit, we learned that
two of the three new judgeships
will not be coming our way.
Perhaps it was the Thanksgiving turkey that arrived early for
us this year.
All of you know that we
have an outrageously high
caseh?ad here in Lake County,
the largest in the State and almost double the caseload per
judge as in Cook County. The
additional resources would
have gone a long way in helping all of us do our jobs more
effectively and to achieve our
most important goal, to serve
the public with the best court
system in the world.
Thankfully, we have done
some intense groundwork setting the stage to move forward
with our case management initiates. I have now received a report from the committee,
chaired by Judge Steve Walter,
who is an expert in case-flow
management issues, having attended and lectured at numerous seminars on those issues. I
formed that committee with the
idea of implementing some improved procedures that would
help us all better serve those
who need our services as attorneys and the court.
Unfortunately, changing any

known routine, even one that
isn't working very well, can be
hard for some of us. It is important to keep the big picture and
the end result in view as we
move forward. We are all in
this together, and any new opportunity to better serve the citizens is, or should be, the goal
for each of us.
Recently, I read the minutes
of the Family Law Committee
from the September 19, 2006,
meeting. While sounding more
like an editorial or response to a
political debate than actual committee minutes, I was nonetheless interested in the opinions of
the writer. Needless to say, he
is not anxious to change the
way that we do business in the
family division.
The aspiration in all of our
divisions is to make any court
date a meaningful event. It is
also to create an atmosphere of
certainty of hearing and trial
dates. In other words, we hope
to achieve consistency in the
flow of a case and red uction in
the times that the attorneys and
their clients have to appear in
court. I have spoken with the
committee chair about the dilemma that we face in the Family Division. His opinion that
the division is running
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smoothly isn't shared by most
of the practitioners with whom I
have spoken. His commentary
substantiates that view when he
notes the travails on the first
floor.
Decades ago, the Civil Division moved toward a differentiated case management approach to their case-flow format. There was resistance and
anguish on the part of the attorneys as tha t proceeded. I remember it well, because I was
one of those wringing my hands
and waiting for the sky to fall.
In the end, we all had to take
a look in the mirror and realize
that the single most important
trigger to resolving cases is the
trial date. If there is trial-date
certainty, then the parties, the
attorneys, and any other necessary persons will resolve the
case. If we are honest with ourselves, that is truly what settles
cases .

While those committee minutes didn't accurately reflect
some of my positions, this isn't
the place to take issue with that.
I do want to clarify, however,
that it is my passionate desire to
improve our court system for all
the people who come here in
hopes that their legal problems
can be resolved in an evenhanded, efficient, and effective
manner. We are a noble profession that provides a variety of
crucial services to the public.
We need to do everything in our
power to improve the service to
our customers or clients. While
coming to court will not likely
ever be painless, it can and
should be less painful for the
litigants.
As I have noted, Judge Steve
Walter has been the chair of our
Case Management Committee
since its inception. It is with
sadness that we bid farewell to
Steve, who began his retirement
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on November 1, 2006. Judge
Walter served our community
on the bench for nearly 22 years,
was a past Chief Judge and Presiding Judge, and sat in nearly
every division in our system.
His brilliant legal ability and
wonderful temperament will
certainly be missed on our
bench. We will also be losing a
mentor and a visionary in the
area of case management and
electronic innovations in the
courts.
I also wish to extend congratulations to Circuit Judge
George Bridges, who was appointed by the Supreme Court
to fill Steve's vacancy. George
is a fine judge, a student of the
law, and a man of even temper
who artfully balances compassion with his determination to
follow the law. We welcome
him to his new position as a Circuit Judge.
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Dispositive Motions
in Family Law Cases
by Dwayne Douglas
2-619 Motion to Dismiss
Section 2-619 of the Code of
Civil Procedure (735 ILCS 5/2-619)
sets forth multiple grounds for the
dismissal of pleadings.1 Section 2619 allows for the dismissal of a
complaint on the basis of issues of
law or easily proven issues of fact,
while disputed questions of fact are
reserved for trial proceedings, if
necessary.' Section 2-619 allows a
defendant to seek involuntary dismissal of an action because it is
barred by affirmative matter that

defeats the claim.3
Dismissal pursuant to section
2-619 is warranted only where it
clearly is apparent that no set of
facts can be proved which would
entitle a plaintiff to recover.' Because all properly pleaded facts are
accepted as true, a reviewing court
is concerned only with the question
of law presented by the pleadings.S
The trial court should grant a 2-619
motion only if, after construing the
documents supporting the motion
in the light most favorable to the
nonmovant, it find s no disputed

issues of fact." The trial court may
not weigh the evidence or decide
controverted material issues of
fact.' In ruling on a section 2-619
motion to dismiss, a court may
consider pleadings, affidavits and
deposition evidence .•
The failure to state a cause of
action is not amenable to attack by
a motion to dismiss under section
2-619. 9 In bringing a section 2-619
motion, one assumes that a cause
of action has been stated but that it
is subject to dismissal by virtue of
an affirmative defense entitling the

§ 2-619. Involuntary dismissal based upon certain defects or d efenses. (iI) Defendant may, within the time for pleading, file a motion for dismissa l
of the action or for other appropriate relief upon any of the (ollowing grounds. If the grounds do not appear on the face of the pleading ilttClcked the
motion shall be supported by affidavit:
(1) That the court does not have jurisdiction of the subject matter of the action, provided the defect cannot be removed by a transfer of the case to a court
having jurisdiction.
(2) That the plaintiff does not have legal capaCity to sue or that the defend 'lont does not have legal capacity to be sued.
(3) That there is another action pending between the same parties for the same cause.
(4) That the cause of action is barred by a prior judgment.
(5) That the action was not commenced within the time limited by law .
(6) That the claim set forth in the plaintiffs pleading has been released, satisfied o f record, or discharged in bankruptcy.
(7) TItat the claim asserted is unenforceable under the provisions of the Statute of Frauds.
(8) That the claim i'lsserted against defendant is unenforceable because of his or her minority or other disability.
(9) That the claim asserted against defendant is barred by other affimlative matter avoiding the legal effect of or defeating the claim.
(b) A similar motion may be made by any other party against whom a claim is asserted.
(c) If, upon the hearing of the motion, the opposite part y presents affida vits or other proof denying the facts alleged or establishing fa cts obviating the
grounds of defect, the court may hear and determine the same and may grant or deny the motion. If a malerial and genuine disputed question of fact is
raised the court may decide the motion upon the affidavits and evidence offered by the parties, or may deny the motion without p rejudice to the right
to raise the subject matter of the motion by answer and shall so deny it if the action is one in which a party is entitled to a trial by jury and a jury d emand has been filed by the opposite party in apt time.
(d) The raising o f any of Ihe foregOing matters by motion under th is Section does not preclude the raising of them subsequently by answer unless the
court has disposed of the motion on its merits; and a failure to raise any of them by motion does not preclude raiSing them by answer.
(e) Pleading over after denial by the court of a motion under this Section is no t a waiver of any error in the decision denying the motion .
(f) The fonn and con lents of and procedure relating to affidavits under this Section shall be as provided by rule.
7351LCS 5/ 2";19.
W,ight v. Pucinski, 352 111.App.3d 769, 7n, 816 N.E.2d 808, 813. 287 111. Dec. 841, 846 (I" Dis!. 2(04).
King v. City a/Chicago. 324Ill.App.3d 856, 859, 755 N.E.2d 143, 146-147, 258 Ill.Dec. 62. 65-66 (I " Dis!. 2(01).
See, Thornton v. Shah, 33311I.App.3d 1011. 1018, n7 N .E.2d 396, 403, 2671ll.Dec. 593, 600 (I" Dis!. 2(02).
{d ., 333111.App.3d at 1019, 7n N .E.2d at 403, 2671ll .Dec. at 600.
See, Draper v. Frolltier 1115. Co., 265 III .App.3d 739, 742, 638 N.E .2d 1176, 1179-1180, 20311LDec. 50, 52-53 (2 nd Dist. 1994).
{d., 265111.App.3d al 742, 638 N.E.2d at 1180, 203 111.Dec. at 53.
Thornton v. Shah, 333111.App.3d at 1019, m N.E.2d at 403, 2671ll.Dec. at 600.
Gmshek v. Fminey. 274111.App.3d 566, 569, 654 N.E.2d 467. 469. 211 IllDec. 5. 7 (I " DiS!. 1995).
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movant to judgment,lO
Section 2-619(a)(2) grants a
right to seek a dismissal in the
event " [tJhat the plaintiff does not
have legal capacity to sue or that
the defendant does not have legal
capacity to be sued,"11 In In re
Marriage of Kulchins, a respondent
brought a section 2-619(a)(2) motion to challenge the capacity to sue
of a petitioner who had been found
"disabled" and placed under a
"guardianship of the estate" under
the Probate ACt,12 To the extent
that the disabled person did not
have a guardian of his person, the
court concluded that one who has
been adjudged to be a disabled person and for whom an estate guardian has been appointed has legal
capacity to su e for dissolution of
marriage,1.1 Generally speaking, in
referring to "legal capacity to be
sued," the statute is aimed at defenses such as incompetency, infancy , and the like. I'
In order to avoid duplicative
litigation, in a dissolution proceeding, section 2-619(a)(3) of the Code
of Civil Procedure allows a defendant to move for a dismissal when
there is "another action pending
between the same parties for the
same cause," however, a trial court
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is not required to dismiss a proceeding under section 2-619(a)(3)
even when the "same cause" and
"same parties" requirements are
met, but rather, the decision to
grant or d eny the motion is discretionary with the trial cour!.I' Factors a court should consider in deciding whether to dismiss a case
under section 2-619(a)(3) include:
comity; the prevention of multiplicity, vexation, and harassment; the
likelihood of obtaining complete
relief in the foreign jurisdiction;
and the res judicata effect of a foreign judgment in the local forum .l •
The court also must weigh the
prejud ice to the nonmovant if the
motion is granted against the policy of aVOiding duplicative litigation ." The section refers to the
"same ca use," not the "same cause
of action ." Actions are "for the
Siln1C cause" when "relief is requested on substantially the same
se t of fa cts."" The "same parties"
requirement is met where the litigants' interests are sufficiently
similar, even though the litigants
differ in name or number 1 • Every
section 2-619(a)(3) movant must
demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that the two actions
involve the same parties and the

same cause"20
When a party has attempted to
seek relief in a dissolution proceeding in one county before proceedings have bee n finalized in another
county in which a dissolution proceeding had already been pending,
section 2-619(a)(3) has been utilized
to vacate orders entered in the new
proceeding.21 Section 2-619(a)(3) is
also applicable to proceedings
pending in other states. In In re
Mnrringe of Epsteen, a mother of a
disabled child was seeking support
related relief for a disabled adult
child ." The father died, and the
mother litigated her claims for support related relief in the State of
California,21 The mother also litigated her claim in Illinois as a postdecree proceeding in the divorce
case from which the underlying
support obligation for the adult
child originated_ 24 Due to the litigation regarding the same issues in
the State of California, the motion
for relief pursuant to 2-619(a)(3)
was granted,25
Cou rts have also found that a
section 2-619(a)(3) motion is applicable even if the other cause is
pending in a foreign jurisdiction.26
With respect to dissolution proceedings, there are Illinois deci-

Id.
7351LCS S/HI9(a)(2).
12
In r!' Marriagl' a/K.r/le"ills, 136 IlI.App.3d 45, -16, 482 N.E .2d 1005, 1006,90 1l1.Dcc. 722, 723 (2 nd DiS! . 1985).
DId., 136 JIl .App.3d al 49 , 4R2 N.E.2d at 1008,90 III . Dec. at 725 .
14
Patter):Oll HI'ntillS & Air CmditiclllillS: Corv t'. Durable COl/st. Co ., 3
III.App.3d 444 , 446, 27~ N .E.2d 410, m (2"" Dis!. 1972).
1~
In rl' Marriage of Epslct'lr, 339 1ll.App.3d 586, 593, 791 N .E.2d 175, 182·
183, 274111 .Dec. 379, 386-387 (1" Dis!. 2003).
"
1.1 ., 339111.App.3d 586, 593, 791 N. E.2d 175, 183, 274111.00<:' 379, 387.
17
Id .
We Provide Computer Services and
111
Id .
1\1
Id.
Support for your Technical Needs
20
Nor thbrook Property and Cas. [IIf-. Co.!'. CEO Intem. Corp., 317 JII.App.3d
78,80, 739 N.E.2d 47, 49, 250 IILDec. 586, 588 (1" Dis!. 2(00).
10

"

S X TECH, INC.

21

Itl

rc Marriagr of Du/f, 223 111.Apr.3d 889, 585 N.E.2d 1259, 166 IlI.Dec.

,

Computer Forensics Expert Witness

237 (3'" Dis!. 1992).
12

/11

re Marringr of Epsteffl, 339 IIl .A pp .3d 586, 590·591 , 791 N.E.2d 175,

181 , 274111.0.<:. 379, 385 (1" Dis!. 2003).
"
Id., 339111.App.3d 589, 593, 791 N.E.2d 175, 180, 274111.Oec. 379, 384.
24
Id., 339111.App.3d 586, 590·591, 791 N .E.2d 175, 181, 274 IlI.Dec. 379,385.
"
Id., 339 IILApp.3d 586, 598, 791 N.E.2d 175, 187, 274 IlLOec. 379, 391.
2~
Philips Electronics . N.V. I'. New Hampshire IllS. CO. 295l11.App.3d 895, 692
N.E.2d 1268,230 III.Dec. 102 (1" Dis!. 1998).
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sions stating that the pendency of
divorce proceedings in a foreign
country does not constitute a basis
for the dismissal of a dissolution
proceeding in Illinois,27 but in Ball
v. Deere & Co., the U.s. District
Court for the Central District of
Illinois called these decisions into
question. 28 In Ba!!, the Court found
that with the subsequent adoption
of the Uniform Foreign MoneyJudgments Recognition Act'9
("UFMJRA"), the reasoning behind
the Illinois decisions finding that
the pendency of divorce proceedings in a foreign country did not
warrant dismissal was no longer
valid.'" However, in Philips Electronics, N. V. v. New Hampshire In s.
Co., the Illinois Appellate Court
found that the UFMJRA actually
preceded the decisions of Illinois
courts regarding whether the
pendency of foreign divorce proceedings warranted the dismissal
of divorce proceedings in Illinois,
and thus, the Philips Court concluded, the reasoning in Ball that
the enactment of the UFMJRA affected those decisions was incorrect. J 1 The Court also noted thilt
the UFMJRA exempts support
judgments from the definition of
what constitutes a foreign judgment.~2

Section 2-619(a)(4) provides for
dismissal on the basis that "the
cause of action is barred by a prior
judgment."" As to this ground , a
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defendant may seek an involuntary
dismissal if the claim is barred by a
prior judgment on a theory of colIilteral estoppel or res jlldicata ..'04 In
Paiva 1'. Palya , a mother filed a postdecree petition seeking, among
other things, for the father of their
children to turn over silver coins,
which were to be maintained for
the benefit of the children. 35 As the
coins had been sold, the father
turned over a sum of money in lieu

of the coins."" The children for
whom the coins were to be maintained petitioned for an accounting." As to the applicability of the
doctrine of res judicata, even though
the mother and children were not
parties to both actions, the court
found that when the mother petitioned for the coins, she was acting
on the behalf of the children and
not for herself.'" As the subject
matter was the same, this being the

Goldbrrg 1'. GofdlX'rg. 27 III.App.3d 94 , 327 N .E.2d 299 (1~1 Dis !. 1975); Farah I'. Farah, 25 III.App.3d 481, 323 N.E.2d 361 (1 .1 Dist. 1975), set also Dayan v.
M cDonald's COryl., 64I1I.App .3d 984 , 382 N. E.2d 55, 21 Ill .Dec. 761 (1'! Dis!. 1978).
2~
BalllJ, Deere & Co. , 684 F.Supp. 1455 (C O. III. 1988).
"
735 ILCS 5 /1 2-618.
JO
Id., 684 F.supp. CIt 1457; ~ A XA Corporal£> Solutions I'. Un derwriters Reinsurance Corp., 347 F.3d 272, 276 (7'h Cir. 2003) (whe re in the court disagreed with the line of CClseS like Ball I'. Deere & Co., which apply § 2-619(CI )(3) as a ground for dismissal in a federal action).
31
Philips Electronics, N . V. P . N€'1I ' Hampshire bls. Co., 2951l1.App.3d 895, 903-904, 692 N.E.2d 1268, 1274, 230 lIl.Dec. 102, 108 (1 ~t Dist. 1998).
)2
Id., 295 III .App.3d CIt 904, 692 N .E.2d at 1274, 230 Tll.Dec . at 108. ''' [Fjo reign judgment' means an y judgment of a fo re ign s tate granting or denying
recovery of a sum of mo ney, o ther than a judgment fo r taxes, a fin e o r other penalty, or a judgment fo r suppo rt in matrimo nial or famil y matters." 735
ILCS 5/ 12-618(b).
II
735 ILCS 5/2-619(. )(4 ).
14
Dick f l, Peoples Mid- Ilfinois Cflrp., 2421ll .App .3d 297, 303, 609 N .E.2d 997, 1002, 182111.Dec. 463, 468 (4th Dist. 1993).
"
Palya v. Palya, 87 I1I.App .3d 472, 409 N.E.2d 133, 42 I1I.Dec. 638 (3,d D;st. 1980)
,.
/d., 87 III.App.3d.1 473, 409 N.E.2d .1134, 42 III. Dec . • 1639.
3i
Jd.
"
Id., 87 I1I.App.3d '1474, 409 N .E.2d '1135, 42 III .Dec . • 1640.
17
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coins, and as the cause of action
was the same beca use there was
identity of facts essential to the
maintenance of both cases, and the
same evidence would sustain both
actions, the court found tha t res
judicata barred the children 's
claim. 39
Also, in Foil· v. Fohr, a father
filed a post-decree petition for custody, to which the mother responded by claiming that the fa ther was not the father of the children.'o The court found that this
had been resolved in the original
divorce decree, which had not been
vacated, and to raise this issue at
this time was barred on res jl/dicata
grounds.'!
As another example, in Pick 1'.
Pick, a divorce judgment was entered , and the defendant sought to
vacate the judgment, claiming that
he had entered into the propert y
settlement agreement relyi ng upon
the plaintiff to delive r certain personal property to d efendant , and
she failed and refused to trilnsfer
items, and some items were di\maged. 42 The defendilnt lilter moved
to withdraw his motio n to Vilcilte
and it was dismissed with preju~\I
.((l

~I

42
4)

44

~5

The Docket
dice." Approximately one week
later, the defendant filed a petition
for rule to show Ciluse, making the
same complaints regarding the personal property, but in this new
pleading, he sought as relief il finding of contempt due to the plaintiff
not ilbiding by the terms of the
judgment. 44 The court found thilt
the dismissal with prejudice constituted an adjudication upon the
merits."
Therefore, the court
found that defendilnt's petition for
il rule to show Ciluse involved the
Silme claim, demilnd or Ciluse of
ilction as did defendant's previous
motion to vacate the judgment for
divorce, ilnd that the only difference between these id entical claims
or d emitnds wit S an immaterial
variation in the type of sanction
sought to be employed .'" The contempt proceeded was bilrred on res
judicllta grounds ..~7
Sec tion 2-619(a)(9) provides
thilt for il ground of dismissil l in
" [t[hilt the c1ilim asserted ilgilinst
defendilnt is bilrred by other ilffirmilti ve matter avoiding the lega l
effect of o r defeating the claim .""
An "affirmative miltter" is something in the nature of a defense that

November 2006
negates the cause of action completely or refutes crucial conclusions of law or concl usions of material fact contained in or inferred
from the complaint."
For example, a motion may
raise as affirmative matter the applicability of ERISA's pre-emption
provisions. SO The issue of which
state's law is to apply to the action
could constitute an affirmative
matter. 5! Since contract construction is a question of law for the
court, an action may be dismissed
under section 2-619 of the Code
based on the court's interpretation
of the contract at issue.52 While
one might consider a prenuptial
agreement to be a contract, under
section 2-619, an "affirmative matter" includes something in the nature of a defense that completely
negates the alleged cause of action." The argument that a statute
cannot be applied retroactively
may be rilised in a 2-619 motion.54
A lilck of stilnding may be raised as
iln affirmiltive miltter.55
Section 2-619 applies only to
the dismissal of " pleadings. "56 In
In re Marrialie of Wolff the Court
found that attempting to dismiss a

Id .• S711I.Arr.3c1 at 475, . UN N.E.2d il l 1~O. 42 11l.Dcc . at 641 .
Fol,r l'. FaJ", 7511l .Apr .3d 575. J9-t N.E.2d H7, 31 III-Dec. 171 (5 th Oi!'>!. 1979).
/d ., 75111.App.3d at 579, 394 N. E.2d (\, 90, 31 111. Dec. tl1 174.
Pick I '. Pick. 58111.App.3d 357, 35H, 374 N.E.2d 689, 690, 15 111.Dcc. 906, 907 (l- t Dist. 197R).
fd .
fd" S81l1 .App.3d ill 358, 374 N.E.2d ilt 690-69 1, 15 IlL Dec . ilt 907-908.
Id., 581ll.App.3d at 359, 374 N.E.2d <I t 691. 15 II I. Oec. <It 908.
Id., 58 III. App .3d <It 360, 374 N.E.2d ilt 6<)2,15 JII.Oec. <I t 9(}fJ.
Id.
"
7351L(S 5/ HI9(. )(9).
4~
Dewall P. Ford Motor Co., 363 Ill .App.3d 365, 368, 842 N .E.2d 756, 760, 299
111.0e(. 719, 723 (1" Dist . 2005).
'.0
Russo I'. Boland, 103 Ill .App .3d 905, 908, 431 N .E.2d 1294, 1297, 59 111.[X'C.
537, 540 (1" Dis!. 1982).
;1
Ingersoll.,. Klein , 106 I1I .App.2d 330, 336, 245 N .E.2d 288, 291 (2 nd Di!>!.
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1969).
Coles-Moult rie Flec. Co-op. 1I. City of Sullivan, 304 III.App.3d 153, 158, 709
N.E. 2d 249.252. 23711l.Dee. 263. 266 (4'" Dis\. 1999).
~:,
Quinn tI./ewel Food Stores, Inc., 276 III .App.3d 861, 870, 658 N.E.2d 1225,
1233, 213111 .Dec. 204 , 212 (1 ~t Oist. 1995).
~
Nagy v. Beckky. 21 8 11I.App.3d 875. 883. 578 N.E.2d 1134. 1139. 161 tit .Dec.
488, 493 (I" Dis\. 1991 ).
55
See Poule/ v. H.F. O.. L.L.c. . 3531ll.App.3d 82. 90. 817 N.E.2d 1054,1060, 288
II I. Dec. 404, 410 (I" Dis! . 2004 ).
"
In "MarrlQge of Wolff, 355 1ll.App.3d 403. 407, 822 N.E.2d 596. 601 , 290
IIl.Dee. lOll . 1016 (2"" Dis\. 2005).
52
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what constitutes a
"pleading" within
the meaning of
section 2-619, the
DEPOSITION REPORTERS
Wolff court referenced section 2603 of the Code of
COURT REPORTERS
Civil
Procedure,
P.O. Box 9275
which
provides,
in
Waukegan, lL 60079
part,
that
pertinent
(847) 356-6834
" [a]ll
pleadings
(847) 356-5354 FAX
shall contain a
Deborah L. Severson, CSR
plain and concise
statement of the
section 2-1203 motion to reconsider
pleader's cause of action, counterpursuant to section 2-619 was a
claim, defense, or reply."60 Along
"procedural nullity. "s7 Section 2these lines, the sufficiency of a peti·
619 applies only to the d ismissal of
tion to modify custody has been
pleadings, and the Court found
evaluated under section 2-603.6'
that a section 2·1203 motion to reAlso, in [n re Marriage of Sutherland,
consider is not a "pleading."SB A
the Court considered what constimotion is an application to the
tutes a "pleading" and concluded
court for a ruling or an order in a
that as there was case law designatpending case, and a p leading, by
ing a petition to modify a dissolu·
contrast, consists of a party's fortion judgment as a new proceed·
mal allegations of his claims or deing, a petition for modification of
fenses.s9
child support is to be considered a
Regarding the definition of
pleading.6' By contrast, a motion
"
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for sanctions is not a pleading. 63
A section 2-619 motion is applicable to juvenile proceedings. In [n
re f.M ., the State argued that a sec·
tion 2-619 motion is inapplicable in
proceedings brought under the Ju·
venile Court Act of 1987, since proceedings under the Act do not fit
into the classic scheme of civil litigation between two parties." The
Appellate Court found that proceedings dealing with dependency
and neglect under the Act are con·
sidered civil in nature, that certa in
provisions of the Civil Practice Law
are applicable to juvenile proceedings, and therefore, a section 2-619
motion may be considered by the
trial court under the Juvenile Court
Act of 1987.65
Summary Iudgment
The procedure by which one
can seek summary judgment is
governed by section 2-1005 of the
Code of Civil Procedure.66 The
purpose of summary judgment is
not to try issues of fact, but to de·

Id., 355 III.App .3d al 407, 822 N.E.2d al6OI, 290 III .Dec. a11016.

SII

[d.

"
"
"

Id. , 355 11J.App.3d al407, 822 N.E.2d a1601·602, 290 III.Dec. aII0l6·10 17.
Id., 35511J.App.3d al407, 822 N.E.2d al 602, 290 III.Dec. a11017; see a/50 7351LCS 5/2·603(a).
In" Mamagec/Weav", 228111.App.3d 609, 619, 592 N.E.2d 643, 650, 170 III.Dec. 207, 214 (4'" Dist.I992).
In re Marriage of Sutherland, 251 III .App.3d 411 , 413-414, 622 N.E.2d 105. 107·108, 190 IIl.Dec. 695, 697·698 (2 11d Dist. 1993).
William J. Temp/emlln Co. v. Liberty Milt . Ins. Co., 316111.App.3d 379, 388, 735 N .E.2d 669, 678, 249 I1I.Dec. 65, 74 (1 "1 Dist. 2000).
In re J.M., 245 IILApp.3d 909, 919,613 N.E.2d 1346, 1354, 184 III .Dec. 754, 762 (2 nd Dist. 1993).

fi2

6J
M

Ii5

[d .

66

§ 2-1005. Summary judgments. (a) For plaintiff. Any lime after the opposite party has tlppeared or after the time within which he or she is required

to appear has expired, a plaintiff may move with or without supporting affidavits for a summary judgment in his or her favor for all or any part o f the
relief sought.
(b) For defendant. A defenda nt milY, at any time, move with or without supporting affidavits for a summary judgment in his or her favor as to all or
any part of the relief sought against him o r her.
(c) Procedure. The opposite party may prior to or at the time of the hetlring on the motion fil e counteraffidavits. The judgment sought shall be rendered
without delay if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law. A summary judgment, interlocutory in cha racter, may be rendered
on the issue of liability alone although there is a genuine issue as to the amount of damages.
(d) Summary determination of major issues. If the cou rt determines that there is no genuine issue of material fact as to one or more of the major issues
in the case, but that substantial controversy exists with respect to other major issues, or if a party moves for a summary determination of one o r more,
but less than ali, of the major issues in the case, and the cou rt finds that there is no genuine issue of material fact as to tha i issue or those issues, the court
shall thereupon draw an order specifying the major issue or issues that appear wi thout substantial cont roversy, and directing such furth er proceedings
upon the remaining undetermined issues as are just. Upon the trial of the case, the facts so specified shall be deemed established, and the trial shall be
conducted accordingly.
(e) Fonn of affidavits. The form and contents of and procedure relating to affidavits under this Section shall be as provided by rule.
(f) Affidavits made in bad faith. If it appears to the sa tisfacti on of the court at any time that any affidavit presented pursuant to this Section is presented
in bad faith or solely for the purpose of delay, the cou rt shall without delay order the party employing it to pay to the other pa rty the amount of the
reasonable expenses wh ich the filing of the affidavit caused him or her to incur, including reasonable attorney's fees, and any offending party or attorney may be adjudged guilty of contempt.
(g) Amendment of pleading. Before or after the entry of a summary judgment, the court s hall permit pleadings to be amended upon just and reasonable
lerms. 7351LCS 5/2·1005.
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termine whether any genuine issues of fact exist.'7 A motion for
summary judgment is a pre-trial,
not a post-trial motion."
Summary judgment is appropriate if there is no genuine issue of
material fact and the moving party
is entitled to judgment as a matter
of law." When parties file crossmotions for summary judgment
they concede the absence of a
genuine issue of material fact and
invite the court to decide the questions presented as a matter of
law. 70
Summary judgment should
only be allowed when the right of
the moving party is clear and free
from doubt." Summary judgment
is a drastic measure. n In ruling on
a motion for summary judgment,
the trial court must construe the
pleadings, depositions and affidavits strictly against the moving
party and liberally in favor of the
opponent'3
If the facts of a case permi t
more than one conclusion or inference, including one unfavorable to
the movant, the motion should be
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denied." Even if the facts of the
case are undisputed, if reasonable
persons could draw different inferences from the facts, a triable issue
exists.75 It is only when undisputed facts admit a single inference
does the issue become one of law."
In a divorce proceeding, many
issues are in controversy. In the
simplest of cases, one has to resolve grounds, assets, debts, maintenance, attorney's fees, and other
matters. Due to their nature, divorce proceedings are not ordinarily amenable to being resolved in
their entirety by way of a summary
judgment motion. However, pursuant to Section 2-1005, one has the
right to move for "a summary
judgment in his or her favor for all
or any part of the relief sought."77
Partial summary judgment may be
granted whenever there is no material factual dispute as to any major
issue in a case, even if substantial
controversy exists with respect to
other issues. 78 Moreover, " liJf the
court determines that there is no
genuine issue of material fact as to
one or more of the major issues in

the case, but that substantial controversy exists with respect to
other major issues, or if a party
moves for a summary determination of one or more, but less than
all, of the major issues in the case,
and the court finds that there is no
genuine issue of material fact as to
that issue or those issues, the court
shall thereupon draw an order
specifying the major issue or issues
that appear without substantial
controversy, and directing such
further proceedings upon the remaining undetermined issues as
are just. 1f79
In In Interest of EL, the State
filed a petition for adjudication of
wardship alleging abuse of the parties' daughter on the basis that they
had committed a sex offense or allowed a sex offense to be committed, and had subjected her to an
environment detrimental to her
welfare.'o Sexually suggestive photographs had been taken of the parties' minor child by the father."
The State moved for summary
judgment on the issue of abuse,
and in support of the motion the

Sheetz i l. Morgan, 98 III .App.3d 794, 797, 424 N.E.2d 867, 869, S4l1l.Dec 117, 119 (2'..:1 Dist. 1981).
Tadros II. Kuzmak, 277Ill .App.3d 30 1,309,660 N.E.2d 162,168, 213 II I.Dec. 905. 911 (1 S1 Dist. 1995), appeal denied. 166111.2d 541 , 664 N.E.2d 642, 216
IILDec. 5 (19%).
fo'l
Steadfast Ins. Co. v. Caremark Rx, In c., 359
IILApp.3d 749, 755, 835 N .E.2d 890. 896. 296 II LDec.
537,543 (I- Disl. 2005).
70
/d.
71
Coitlin v. Hobart Bros., 156 J1I.2d 166, 169, 620
403 Grand Ave. SlC. 100
N.E.2d 375, 377. 18911J.Dec. 407, 409 (1993).
Waukegan. IL 60085
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SERVICES
n
BOllrgonje V. MacIJev, 362 IIl.App.3d 984, 963, 841
N .E.2d 96. 106. 2981ll.Dec. 953 (I" Dis!. 2005)
7)
See Cimino v. Dill, 92 I1LApp.3d 345, 348, 415
N.E.2d 1272, 1274, 4711LDec. 959. 961 (I" Disl . 1980).
Financial Planning
Individual Investments
Insurance
74
Quality Lighting, In c. v. Benjamin, 227 III.App.3d
Retiremenl P~nning
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880,883,592 N.E.2d 377, 380, 169111.Dec. 890. 893 (5"
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•

(empJwsis added).
Gleicher, Friberg & Associates, M.D ., S.c. v. Uni·
versity of Health Sciences, Chicago Medical School, 224
IILApp.3d 77. 87, 586 N .E.2d 41 8. 425, 166I11.Dec. 460,
467 (1 ~' Dist. 1991 ).
"
7351LCS 5/2-1005(d).
""
In In'eres' of E.L., 152 IILApp .3d 25. 27. 504
N.E.2d 158. 10511LDec. 288. 289 (I" Dis!. 1987).
"'
Id. , 152 III.App.3d al 28, 504 N.E.2d al 159, 105
1II.Dec. al 290.
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State principally offered a certified
copy of the father's conviction for
creating child pornography, and
excerpts of the mother's discovery
deposition testimony.S2 The parents replied to the summary judgment motion arguing their counsel's incompetency during the
criminal proceedings, and offering
the discovery deposition of Sandra
Row, a social worker involved in
the case for over two years, and the
affidavit of child psychiatrist, Dr.
Henry Gault. 83 Both of these witnesses testified that the photographs taken of the child by her
father were neither obscene nor
pornographic." Following a hearing on the motion, the trial judge
concluded that the child had been
the victim of sexual abuse and that
the resulting home environment
had been injurious to her welfare."
Upon review of the trial court's
grant of summary judgment, the
Appellate Court concluded that the
trial court exercised its sound dis-

"
'"
'"
"
"

.

"
"

'"
"

"

93

94

cretion in reaching the conclusion
that the child had been abused by
her parents and that the home environment created by such conduct
had been injurious to her welfare,
and that the evidence presented
left no issue of material fact in dispute."
In People ex rei. Black v. Neby,
the petitioner moved for summary
judgment on the issue of paternity.87 The evidence before the
court was that the defendant had
engaged in sexual intercourse with
the child's mother, but there was a
dispute about intercourse at the
approximate time of conception,
notwithstanding an undisputed
traffic ticket was issued to defendant in the Illinois city of the
mother's residence during that
month. ~
There was a statutory
presumption that the alleged father
was in fact the father as a result of
DNA test results.S9 Under these
circumstances, the court concluded
that summary judgment was
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proper. 90
In In re Marriage of Palacios, a
divorce judgment was entered, and
after the fact, the former wife asserted that her ex-husband petitioner concealed $5.38 million dollars.9I She then filed a motion to
vacate the judgment, asserting that
the lottery winnings were marital
property and, had she known of
the extent of her ex-husband's assets, she would never have consented to the settlement. 92 She also
filed a motion for summary judgment on her petition to vacate,
seeking a finding that the lottery
proceeds were marital property.93
The Appellate Court concluded
that the trial court properly evaluated all the evidence presented and
found that there was no factual dispute regarding the lottery proceeds
being acquired during the marriage, and therefore, constituting
marital property.9'
In In re Marriage of Halas, a former spouse filed a 2-1401 petition

Id.
Id.

@~

/d.

Id.
Id., 152 Il1.App .3d at 32-33, 504 N .E.2d at 162, 105111.De(. at 293.
People ex reI. Black v. Neby, 265 I1I.App.3d 203, 204, 63B N. E.2d 276, 277, 202 I1I. Dec. 630, 631 (4'" Dist. 1994).
Id., 265 IIl.App.3d at 206, 638 N.E.2d at 278, 202 IIl.Dec. at 632 .
Id., see also 750 ILCS 45/11 (1)(4) (West 1992).
Id., 265 IIl .App.3d at 206, 638 N.E.2d a t 278, 202 I1I. Dec. at 632.
In re Marriage oj Pa/acios, 275 III .App.3d 561, 563, 656 N .E.2d 107, 109, 211 Ill .Dec. 915, 9}7 (1 ~' Dist. 1995)
Id.

@@@
@

Id.
Id ., 2751l1.App.3d at 569, 656 N.E.2d at 113, 211 III .Dec. ilt 921.
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alleging fraudulent misrepresentations on the part of her now deceased ex-husband regarding his
true net worth when the settlement
agreement was negotiated"s The
executor of the ex-husband's estate
successfully petitioned for summary judgment, with the trial court
finding that the petitioner had not
shown due diligence in filing the
petition, that she had not shown
due diligence in discovering the
information she alleged had been
fraudulently withheld, and that she
was not denied any discovery
which she had requested.96
Upon review, the Court in Halas found that the record did not
contain any evidence as to fraudulent concealment, or due diligence
in pursuing the claim for fraud, nor
did it contain any evidence of due
diligence in the filing of the 2-1401
petition, and consistent with the
policy of promoting the finality of
judgments and preventing relitigation, the Court concluded that the
trial court properly granted re-

The Docket
spondent's motion
for summary judgment'"
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erned by section 2701 of the Code of
Civil Procedure'"
The purpose of the declaratory
There are two prerequisites for
judgment
statute is to permit the
bringing a declaratory judgment
court to address a controversy one
action, the first being that there
step sooner than normal, after a
must be an "actual controversy"
dispute has arisen, but before steps
which means that there is a
are
taken tha t would give rise to a
"legitimate dispute admitting of an
claim for damages or other relief.101
immediate and definitive determiThe declaratory judgment pracenation of the parties' rights which
d ure allows parties to a dispute to
will aid in the termination of the
learn the consequences of their accontroversy or some part
tions before acting. 1O'
thereof. "99 The second requireIn Stern v. Stern, the plaintiff
ment is that the party bringing the
appealed an order dismissing his
action must be interested in the
controversy,l00
complaint for declaratory judg-

In re Marriage of Halas, 173 IlLApp.3d 218, 220, 527 N.E.2d 474, 475, 123 IIl.Dec 11, 12 (1'1 Dis!. 1988), appeal denied, Halas v. Halas, 123 m.2d 558, 535
N.E.2d 401, 128111.Dec. 890 (1988).
%
Halas , 173 IlI.App.3d at 221, 527 N.E.2d at 476, 123111.Dec at 13.
"
Id., 173 IlI.App.3d at 226, 527 N.E.2d at 479480, 123 IILDec. at 16-17.
95

911
§ 2-701. Declaratory judgments. (a) No action or proceeding is open to objection on the ground that a merely d eclaratory judgmentor order is
sought thereby. The court may, in cases of actual controversy, make binding declarations of rights, having the force of final judgments, whether or not
any consequential relief is or could be claimed, including the delennination, at the instance of anyone interested in the controversy, of the construction
of any statute, municipal ordinance, or other governmental regulation, or of any deed, will, con tract or other written instrument, and a declaration of
the rights of the parties interested. The foregOing enumeration does not exclude other cases of actual controversy. The court sha ll refuse to enter a d eclaratory judgment or order, if it appears that the judgment or order, would not terminate the controversy or some part thereof, giving rise to the proceeding. In no event shall the court entertain any action or proceeding for a declaratory judgment or order involving any political question where the
defendant is a State officer whose election is provided for by the Constitution; however, nothing herein shall prevent the court from entertain ing any
such action or proceeding for a declaratory judgment or order if such question also involves a constitutional convention or the construction of a statute
involVing a constitutional convention.
(b) Declarations of rights, as herein provided for, may be obtained by means of a pleading seeking that relief alone, or as incident to or pari of a complaint, counterclaim or other pleading seeking other relief as well, and if a declaration of rights is the only relief asked, the case may be set for early
hearing as in the case of a motion.
(c) If furth er relief based upon a declaration of right becomes necessary or proper after the declaration has been made, application may be mi'lde by
petition to any court having jurisdiction for an order directed to any party or parties whose rights have been determined by the declaration to show
cause why the further relief should not be granted forthwith, upon reasonable notice prescribed by the court in its order.
(d) If a proceeding under this Section involves the determination of issues of fact triable by a jury, they shall be tried and determined in the same manner as issues of fact are tried and determined in other civil actions in the court in which the proceeding is pending.
(e) Unless the parties agree by stipulation as to the allowance thereof, costs in proceedings authorized by this Section shall be allowed in accordance
with rules. In the absence of rules the practice in other civil actions shall be followed if applicable, and if not applicabJe, the costs may be taxed as to the
court seems jus!.

735ILCS5/2-701.

Mayfair Const. Co. v. Waveland Associates Phase 1 Ltd. Partnership, 249111.App.3d 188,203-204,619 N.E.2d 144, 155, 188 Ill.Dec. 780, 791 (lSI Dis!. 1993),
appeal denied 153 III.2d 561, 624 N.E.2d 809, 191 III.Dec. 621 (1993).
100
Id., 249 I1LApp.3d at 204, 619 N.E.2d at 155, 188 I1LDec. at 791101
Werst v. Three Fires Council of Boy Scouts of America, 3461l1.App.3d 706, 714, 805 N.E.2d 709, 715, 282 Ill. Dec. 90, 96 (2 nd Dis!. 2(04).
99

102

[d .
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ment brought against his wife. 103
The complaint sought a declaration
of the rights of the parties lmder an
agreed order, alleging that the parties negotiated an agreement for
settlement of an action for dissolution of their marriage, that the
pending dissolution action had
been dismissed by the tria I court in
accordance with the terms of the
agreement, but that defendant had
thereafter failed and refused to
comply with its provisions. H)'
Defendant filed a motion to
dismiss the complaint on the
grounds the agreement was void
because no judgment dissolving
the marriage had been entered.lOs
Defendant further alleged plaintiff's complaint was an effort to adjudicate marital rights and obligations outside of the framework of
the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. 106 The trial
court granted defendant's motion
to dismiss the complaint on the
grounds that an action for declaratory judgment would not lie where

it appears that to do so would not
terminate the controversy or some
part thereof and that further relief
would likely become necessary. 107
The Appellate Court found that
as the complaint pleaded the existence of an agreement in settlement
of pending litigation and requested
that the court construe the agreement's terms and declare the rights
of the parties, it constituted a request for the construction of a contract and was properly brought in a
suit for a declaratory judgment. los
To the extent that the trial court
may have declined to adjudicate
plaintiff's complaint for declaratory
judgment because of the possibility
that dissolution of marriage proceedings might have eventually
been initiated, the trial court's dismissal of the complaint was found
to be error. 109
Also, in In re Marriage of Byrne,
the wife filed a petition for dissolution of marriage, and the husband
filed a counter-petition for dissolution and a motion for declaratory
liD

Stern

1~.

judgment concerning the validity
and scope of an ante-nuptial agreement. Jl O The trial court relied on
extrinsic evidence to determine the
agreement's validity, the language
of the agreement to determine its
applicability and scope, and concluded that the ante-nuptial agreement was valid and applicable to
divorce. JlI The court found that
there was no fraud, coercion, or
unconscionability.'" The Appellate Court affirmed the declaratory
judgment order. ll3
Family law matters are often
replete with contested issues of
fact. This will often make utilization of dispositive motions difficult.
However, when circumstances arise when such motions
can be raised, litigation can be resolved expeditiously to the benefit
of all concerned.

Dwayne Douglas is a partner in the
firm of Weinstein & DOl/glas, P.c. ,
and his practice is concentrated in
the area offamily law matters.

Stf'm, 105 III.App.3d 805, 806, 434 N.E.2d 1164, 1166, 61 Ill. Dec. 567, 569 (2"d Dis!.

1982).
,~
/d .
IO~
Id.
E"'" Id.
Id., 105 IlI.App.3d '" 806-807, 434 N .E.2d at 1166, 61 III.Dec. at 567.
1d .• 10511I.App.3d., 807·808, 434 N.E.2d ., 11 67, 61 111. Dec . .. 570.
IIH
Id., 105111.App.3d at SOB, 434 N.E.2d at 1]67,61 III . Dec. ot 570.
'10
111 r(' Marriage of Byme, 179 III .App.3d 944, 946, 535 N.E.2d 14, 15, 128 IlI .Dec. 800,801 (1)1 Dis!.
1989).
'"
[d .• 179111.App.3d .,946, 535 N.E.2d .. 15. 128 111. Dec . .. 801.
112
Id" 179 IIl.App.3d iH 947,535 N.E .2d at 16, 128 11 J. Dec. at 802 .
m
[d., 17911I.App.3d .. 949, 535 N.E.2d al 18. 128 11l.Dec,,' 804.
107
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Crawford v. Washington
and Davis v. Washington:
What Did the Supreme
Court Do Now?
by Daniel B. Shanes
This article is adapted from materials presented at the Lake County Bar Association
Criminal Law Seminar held August 24-26, 2006, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

I

n 2004, the United States Supreme Court rewrote its under-

standing of the Sixth Amendment Con front ation Clause In
Crawford v. Washington. 54J U.s.
36, J24 5.0. 1354 (2004 ), jettisoning
a quarter-century of "reliabi lity"
jurisprudence in favor of a new
testimonia l/non-testimonial amlysis. Two years later, the Supreme
Court rev isited its new confron tation jurisprudence in Davis v.
Washington. J26 5.0. 2266, 2273
(2006), f1e~hing out its vision of testimonial hearsay. Even still, while
the High Court erected this new
paradigm, it left a variety of questions unanswered . Courts of review in Illinois and across the
county have addressed several of
these issues.
Crawford 's Core Holding
When a declarant does not testify at trial, the Confrontation
Clause prohibits admitting the declarant's testimonial statements
unless the declarant is unavailable
and the defendant had a prior opportunity to cross-examine. It is
admitting testimonial evidence absent unavailability and an opportunity for cross-examination that violates the Confrontation Clause.
In Crawford, the Court sug-

gested (if not explicitl y held) that
the Confrontation Clause only applies to testimonial evidence; in
other wo rds, non-test imonial ev i-

dence is free from confronta tion
restricti ons. Crawford, J24 5.0. at
1364. In Davis v. Washington. J26
5.0. 2266, 2273 (2006), the Court
made clear that "ot her Inontestimonial l hea rsay ... is not subject to the Confron tation Clause."
See also Davis. 126 S.C!. at 2274
(construing Crawford 's statement,
that the tex t of the Confrontation
Clause reflects its focus on testimonial evid ence, marks out not only
the Clause's core but also its perimeter).
As a result, the Confrontation
Clause does not affect the admissibility of non-testimonial hearsay,
and no reliability-type analysis is
automatically required in determining the admissibili ty of such
hearsay .
Accordingly, Ohio v.
Roberts, 448 U.s. 56, 1005.0 . 2531
(1980), should not be read beyond
its fa ctual underpinning.
Testimonial Evidence and
Bearing "Witness"
In both Crawford and Davis,
the Court discusses the trial of Sir
Walter Raleigh in analyzing testimonial evidence. In that case, gov-

ernment investigators (then called
magistrates a nd justices of the
peace) took witness statements for
use in prosecution in lieu of incourt testimony. It is this practice
of "tria l by a ffid avit" with which
the Confrontation Clause is concerned. All of the Court's examples
of testimonial hearsay share the
characteristic of State actors formally questioning witnesses for
subseq uent use in court.
Cra wford decreed that the
Confrontation Clause ap plies to
testimonial ev id ence, but fail ed to
explicitl y define what it meant by
the term " testimonial. " Without
providing a precise definition,
Cra wford teaches that it is the trial
use of a certain type of hearsaytestimonial- that implica tes the
Confrontation Clause. In doing so,
the Court sheds some light on
those types of hea rsay that constitute testimonial evidence. At the
same time, it clearly identifies various types of hearsay that are not
testimonial.
At a minimum, Crawford holds
that testimonial evidence includes
prior testimony and statements
made during certain police interrogations. Testimony can come from
a variety of settings, including past
trials, hearings, grand jury pro-
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dant to that is the level of formality
and the government's involvement
in the procurement of that evi·
dence. Clearly, a declarant's sworn
statements, made during a court
proceeding, deposition, or in an
affidavit include a significant degree of formality as well as governmental involvement (if simply by
placing the declarant under oath).
Such statements are plainly testimonial.
In Davis. the Court refined its
analysis regarding unsworn out-ofcourt statements, describing what
constitutes "testimony" triggering
the Confrontation Clause.
The
Court concluded that testimonial
hearsay evidence is produced
where the primary purpose in
making the statement is to provide
out-of-court testimony in lieu of
the declarant testifying at trial.
Thus, when "the ex parte actors
and the evidentiary products of the

ex parte communication
align[J perfectly with their
In Dtl . ~---_ _~
courtroom analogues," the
~ the C
~-~
statement is testimonial.
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C
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e
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- _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~tl=lI:s:e~.- __
affirma tion made for the purpose
of establishing some fact directed
Crawford, 124 5.0. at
at proving the facts of a past crime
1367. The Court specifically mento convict the perpetrator, the
tioned business records, costatement is not testimonial. Davis,
conspirator statements, most dying
1265.0. at 2276. As the Court obdeclarations, pedigree and family
served, "[nJo 'witness' goes into
history evidence, reputation evicourt to proclaim an emergency
dence, and past recollections reand seek help." Davis. 1265.0. at
corded testimony . Such statements
2277 (internal quotation marks in
do
not share the characteristics of
original).
In addition, the Court in Crawtestimonial hearsay; by their very
defini tions, their primary purpose
ford held that statements covered
is not to establish facts for a later
by most hearsay exceptions by
criminal prosecution, and they are
their nature are not testimonial.

J
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typically not made to the police. In
other words, they bear little resemblance to the evidence used to
prosecute Sir Walter Raleigh. Declarants making statements that fall
within most hearsay exceptions
simply are not acting as "witnesses" within the meaning of the
Confrontation Clause.
This analysis comports with
the Supreme Court's characterization of the statements in BOUijaily
v. United States. 483 U.s. 171, 107
S.O. 2775 (1987), and Dutton v.
Evans, 400 U.s. 74, 91 S.O. 210
(1970), as "clearly nontestimoniaL" Davis. 126 S.O. at
2275.
In BouIjaily. the trial court admitted a co-conspirator's statement
to an undercover government
agent pursuant to the coconspirator exception to the hearsay rule. Included in that ruling
was that the statements were made

in furtherance of the conspiracy
(rather than, for example, postarrest during structured police
questioning). On review, the Supreme Court held that admitting
those statements did not offend the
Confrontation Clause. In Crawford
and Davis. the Court reaffirmed
that conclusion, declaring without
discussion that those statements
were not testimonial.
In Dutton. the trial court admitted statements from a co-defendant
to another prisoner implicating the
defendant while they were all in
jail. The Supreme Court affirmed
admitting those statements as coconspirator statements (despite the
fact that the defendant and the others were already in custody for
those offenses). As in BouIjaily.
the Court in Crawford and Davis
summarily declared those statements were clearly not testimonial.
This is consistent with the Su-

November 2006
preme Court's construction of testiThe
monial hearsay evidence.
statements in BouIjaily and Dutton
were not solemn declarations. Nor
were they for the purpose of providing evidence to convict. Indeed,
they were quite the opposite. In
BouIjaily. a co-conspirator was
making statements to the government agent to further a criminal
conspiracy. In Dutton. no government agent was even involved, and
the declarant certainly did not
make the statement as a formal
declaration or to provide evidence
to convict another at trial. In sum,
neither statement's primary purpose was to assist the government
in investigating a possible crime.
As Davis teaches, neither declarant
was acting as a "witness" or
"testifying." Simply put, neither
statement bore any resemblance to
the evidence admitted against Sir
Walter Raleigh. As a result, Craw-
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ford and Davis easily deemed these
statements non-testimonial.
This teaching informs the
analysis involving statements in
other contexts. In both Crawford
and Davis, the Court made clear
that the Confrontation Clause is
aimed at a particular practice: the'
trial use of formalized, ex parte
statements to government officials
The
investigating an offense.
Crawford Court held that it is governmental involvement in
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The closer a factual situation
comes to Sir Walter Raleigh's case,
the more likely it will be testimonial.
Statements to Medical Personnel
for Diagnosis or Treatment
Determining whether statements made in the course of a
medical examination constituted
testimonial hearsay was initially
the subject of some controversy,
although it was completely unnecessary. Regardless, the issue should now be settled in
light of the Supreme Court's
decision in Davis.
S tatements to med ica I
personnel do not involve
police officers acting in an
investigative capacity to
.produce evidence in antici-

~:=--------~=cu tion.pation
of a crimina l proseInstead, such statements

that statement which
bears "the closest kinship to the
abuses at which the Confrontation
Clause was directed." Crawford,
124 S.O. at 1374. Indeed, it is governmental involvement that often
(but not necessarily) creates the
formal and solemn environment
that leads to testimonial evidence.
Without governmental involvement, much of the concern of the
Confrontation Clause is absent.
The Supreme Court has held
that the Sixth Amendment (home
of the Confrontation Clause)
"becomes applicable only when the
government's role shifts from investigation to accusation." Moran
v. Burbine, 475 U.s. 412, 430, 106
S.O. 1135, 1146 (1986) (holding that
the Sixth Amendment right to
counsel only attaches after the initiation of adversarial judicial proceedings). This is consistent with
the Crawford Court's repeated concern regarding the involvement of
government agents.

are primarily for the purpose of
attending to the patient's medical
concerns. As a result, these statements bear no relationship to the
practices at which the Confrontation Clause was directed, and they
cannot be testimonial. People v.
RF .. 355 III.App.3d 992, 825 N.E.2d
287 (1st Dist. 2005).
In addition, medical personnel
are not transformed into government agents simply because the
medical examination is cond ucted
for forensic purposes, even if it was
the result of a
DCFS
referral.
In re T.T., 351

~i:P~:~~d

9!s6.;

(1st Dist. 2004) .
In T.T., the
court ultimately
concluded that
the portions of a
patient's statement identifying
the
offender
were
tes timo-

nial. In doing so, the court examined the content of the statement
and segmented it into testimonial
and non-testimonial portions.
Prior to Davis, some panels of the
Appellate Court followed this
analysis. ~ People v. Purcell,
364 III.App .3d 283, 846 N.E.2d 203
(2nd Dist. 2006); People v. Cumbee,
366 III.App.3d 476, 851 N.E.2d 934
(2nd Dist. 2006).
Contrary to T.T., however,
Davis teaches that a statement's
testimonial nature is determined
not by its content but rather by the
circumstances in which it was
made. In Davis, the Court considered the admissibility of a victim's
statements to a 911 operator. During the call, the 911 operator asked
the victim to identify her assailant,
and she did. Rather than engage in
any content-based dissection of the
statement, the Court examined the
circumstances in which the statement was made to determine
whether it was testimonial. This
analysis is inconsistent with T.T.'s
content-based parsing, and necessarily rejects it.
The Davis Court concluded
that the fa ct the declarant identified the offender did not render the
statement testimonial. Indeed, the
Court went further and held that
the statement- with the identification of the defendant-was not testimonial even with the 911 opera-
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tor's specific efforts to identify the
assailant. Davis, 126 S.Ct. at 2276.
In reaching that conclusion, the
Court reasoned that the identity of
the assailant is pertinent to the police because they "need to know
whom they are dealing with in order to assess the situation, the
threat to their own safety, and possible danger to the potential victim." Davis, 126 S.Ct. at 2279
(internal quotations omitted).
This comports with precedent
from the Illinois Supreme Court
regarding statements made in the
course of medica l treatment. In
People v. Falaster, 173 I11.2d 220,
670 N.E.2d 624 (1996), the victim
was taken for a forensic medical
examination. The trial court admitted the victim's statement to the
nurse identifying the defendant as
her abuser. On appeal, the supreme court held that a victim's
identification of her assailant may
be considered by medical professionals in forming their diagnosis
and treatment plan, and is therefore admissible.
The supreme court's analysis in
Falaster is consistent with the
Davis Court's conclusion that police consider the identity of a possible assailant in order to assess the
situation and possible danger. Although Falaster did not address the
constitutional issue, pursuant to
Davis, statements of identification

-
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do not automatically obtain special
status.
In light of
United States Supreme
Court's
opinion in Davis,
it is doubtful the
analysis in T.T.
and its progeny
will be followed
by
reviewing
courts in the future in examining
a declarant's statements to medical
personnel.
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the Davis primary purpose test; in
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volvement in the statement, the
Crawford itself suggests such
statement cannot objectively be
statements are not testimonial, as
viewed as having the req~isite forthey bear little resemblance to ex
mality and being made to establish
parte statements to government
a past fact to support a future
agents gathering evidence against
prosecution.
an accused.
The Appellate Court's opinion
Davis further suggests (alin People v. R.F. , 355 I1I.App.3d
though the Court declined to spe992, 825 N.E.2d 287 (1st Dist. 2005),
cifically
decide)
provides the clearest holding that
that such stateCrawford
applies only to statements are not testiQDRO Corporate Services
ments made to government offimonial. The Davis
Servicillg Your Corporate QDRO alld QMCSO Needs
cials; in o ther words, a statement
Court's construcmade to a non-governmental offition of the state14500 Post Oak Court, Libertyville, IL 60048
cial
is not testimonial hearsay. In
ments admitted in
Phone: (847) 549-0567 Fax: (847) 549-7080
R.F .. the court held that a child vicDutton v. Evans,
E-mail: krhodes@ameritech.net
tim 's statement to her mother and
400 U.s. 74, 87-89,
grandmother
were clearly not testi91
S.Ct.
210
(1970),
We will prepare illdividual QDRO orders tllrol/gh
Also,
in People v. West.
monial.
as "clearly nonthe pre-approval stage at a low cost.
355
I1I.App.3d
28, 823 N.E.2d 82
testimonial" (Davis,
(1st Dist. 2005), the court held that
Kenneth Rhodes, Vice President
126 S.Ct. at 2275)
an adult victim's statement to a
only makes sense
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concerned citizen/good Samaritan
was not testimonial hearsay because the citizen was not a government agent.
Some cases decided prior to
Davis have held that a statement to
a non-government agent can be
testimonial hearsay, focusing on
the content of the statement and
finding an "accusatory" portion to
be testimonial. The fault with this
analysis is that it ignores Crawford's focus on the purpose and
scope of the Confrontation Clause.
In addition, Davis teaches that a
statement's testimonial nature is
determined not by its content but
rather by the circumstances in
which it was made.
In People v. Cumbee, 366
Ill.App.3d 476, 851 N.E.2d 934 (2nd
Dist. 2006), decided several days
after Davis, the victim called her
neighbor "very upset and crying
hysterically." The neighbor told
her to come over, and the victim
arrived 30 seconds later. Still crying hysterically and with visible
Injuries, the victim told the
neighbor how the defendant attacked her. The trial court admitted these statements as excited utterances.
On appeal, without any reference to Davis, the Cumbee court
followed the analysis of In re T.T.,
351 Ill.App.3d 976, 815 N.E.2d 789
(1st Dist. 2004), and concluded that
the portion of the declarant's statement identifying the defendant
was testimonial hearsay.
This
analysis IS incompatible with
Davis.
The Davis Court held that a
victim's answers to a governmental
agent's questions were not testimonial because a "911 call . . . is
[designed] to describe current circumstances requiring police assistance." Davis, 126 S.O. at 2276.
Davis teaches it is the statement's
purpose that determines its testimonial nature. When the primary
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purpose of a police interrogation is
to prove past events for later criminal prosecutions, the statement is
testimonial hearsay . Conversely,
when the statement is for immediate use to resolve an emergency, it
is not testimonial hearsay.
In Cumbee. the victim's statements to her neighbor were to seek
help "to resolve the present emergency." See Davis, 126 S.O. at
2276. In addition, she was neither
responding to an "interrogation"
nor speaking to a governmental
agent. This factual scenario is even
farther afield from the Raleigh trial
than that in Davis. As the Davis
Court observed, the victim "simply
was not acting as a witness; she
was not testifying ... . No 'witness'
goes into court to proclaim an
emergency and seek help." Davis,
126 S.O. at 2277 (emphasis and
internal quotations in original).
For similar reasons, in light of

United States Supreme Court's
opinion in Davis, it is doubtful the
analysis in T.T. and Cumbee will
be followed by reviewing courts in
the future in considering the admissibility of statements made to
non-governmental officials.
Conclusion
Together, Crawford and Davis
present the United States Supreme
Court's new understanding of the
Sixth Amendment's Confrontation
Clause. This confrontation jurisprudence will affect how trial
courts consider the admissibility of
out-of-court statements in a wide
range of criminal cases for years to
come.

Daniel B. Shanes, LCBA Secretary
and co-Editor of The Docket. is
Chief of the Felony Review Division of
the State's Attorney's Office.
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Brokerage Firms Continue
to Equivocate in Defining the
Roles of Their Brokers
by James J. Eccleston

F

aced with severa l class action lawsuits nationwide by
commi ss ion-based brokers
who seek payment of overtime,
some brokerage firm s have
adopted yet another definition of
the roles a nd responsibilities of
their brokers. Let's exp lore thi s
ever-changing area.
In th e beginning, there was

Leib v. Merrill Lyl1ch. Though written in 1978 by a federal distri ct
court judge sitting in the Eilstern
District of Michigiln , and though
contradicted by some court deci sions rendered since then, broker-

age firms continue to cite the case
in securities arbitration proceed-

ings to this day. Brokerage firms
seize upon the court's lang uage
that, in a non-discretionary account, "a ll duties to the customer
cease when the transaction is
closed. "
Moreover, brokerage
firms quote Leib's language that a
broker "has no continuing duty to
keep abreast of financial information which may affect his customer's portfo lio or to inform his
customer of developments which
could influence his investments. "
In short, this view stands for the
proposition that brokers are responsible only for executing
trades properly, with no duty to
offer advice or warnings about
investments.
More recently, brokerage
firms had to take a position with
respect to how they would de-

scribe the services that their brokers (now called anything but
"brokers"-such ilS "fina ncial consu ltants" or " financial adv isers")
offe red. The context was the Secu riti es ilnd Exchange Comm ission 's (SEC) inquiry, and ultimate
fiml app rovill of whilt had become known as the " Merrill
Rule," whereby brokers are exempt from registering as investment ildvisefs under the Inves t-

men t Advisers Act of 1940, as long
as their advice is "so lely incidental " t(1 their brokerage function
(that is, their sales function).
Brokerage firms had a choice.
They cou ld have defined the roles
of their brokers as being equivalent to th e roles of investment ad\'ise rs or financial planners (thus
requiring registration as investment advisers). Or, they could
choose to define the roles of their
brokers in a limited manner, such
that any investment advice would
be "solely incidental " to the brokerage function.
Brokerage firms chose to take
the latter position. For example,
111
its SEC filing,
UBS
(Paine Webber) took the position
that while its financial report~ for
customers "contain some elements
of investment advice," nonetheless, "the planning analysis and
recommendations cover a variety
of other topics that do not involve
general or specific investment advice at all and for which invest-

ment adviser reg ulation is neither
appropriate or required." Likewise, Citigroup Global Markets
(Smith Barney) took the position
that even its fee-based (not commission-based) AssetOne account
" is a broke rage account and not
an investment adviser account."
Since those declarations in
2004 and 2005, brokers have filed
class action lawsuits alleging that
their brokerage firms violated the
Fair Labor Standards Act and
state wage hour statutes in failing
Many
to pay them overtime.
cases (including ones filed by the
author's law firm) are pending.
Some cases have settled. For exa mple, Citigroup Global Markets
and UBS agreed to settle nationally, paying $98 million and $89
Morgan
million, respectively.
Stanley and Merrill Lynch settled
in California but in no other
states, paying $42.5 million and
$37 million, respectively .
However, one firm , A.G. Edwards, filed a motion for summary judgment. A.G. Edwards
argued that comm ission-based
brokers a re not entitled to overtime. The fed eral district court in
California denied the motion for
summary judgment in its entirety.
As background, the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA) exempts
certain employees from overtime
pay requirements, as long as the
employer proves that the employee meets each of two tests: the
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salary-basis test and the duties
test. In its motion for summary
judgment, A.G. Edwards argued
that its brokers were paid a guaranteed salary, in effect, because
the firm paid them a draw against
future commissions. The court
rejected the argument tha t the
draw was the equivalent of a
guaranteed salary, reasoning that,
"Case law and the DOL
[Department of Labor] letters
cited by both parties, therefore,
appear to support that deduction
of Plaintiff's draw salary from a
subsequent paycheck is an impermissible offset."
Turning to the duties test,
A.G. Edwards attempted to convince the court that the primary
duties of its brokers were
"administrative," as distinguished
from "sales," such that they fell
within one of the duties exemp-
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tions to overtime pay requirements. A. G. Edwards claimed,
among other things, that its brokers underwent extensive training
on management of client portfolios, "only a small portion of
which focused on prospecting."
Of course, the argument that brokers had a duty to mallage client
portfolios flew in the face of Leib
and was inconsistent with positions taken more recently that investment advice is "solely incidental" to the brokerage (sales)
function. In any event, the court
relied on testimony and documents suggesting that the primary
duty of A.G. Edwards' brokers
was to sell. Accordingly, the court
found that there was a genuine
issue of material fact "regarding
whether Plaintiffs are engaged in
work that results from the product
that Defendant profits from, in

this case, sales of securities and
other financial offerings, rather
than in the administra tion of Defendant's business or that of its
existing customers."
What are the roles and responsibilities of brokers? The answer
(that brokerage firms provide)
depends upon the circumstances.
But one thing is clear: what brokerage firms for years have
claimed about their brokers' limited duties to customers, now, in
the context of broker class action
lawsuits for overtime pay, may
come back to haunt them.

James J. Ecclestoll is a securities
attorney, representillg investors as
well as brokers and brokerage firms
nationwide in arbitration, litigation
and regulatory affairs. He is an
equity partner with Shahee11,
Novose/ky, Staat & Filipowski.
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Kids Korner
Running Low on Books
by David E. Bender

B

eing a librarian, it probably comes as no surprise
to you that reading and
literacy are important issues to
me.
When programs come
along that promote reading and
literacy, I like to get on my
soapbox for them. As it happens, now is one of those times.
The program I want to plug
in this month's column is the
Give-A-Book program, sponsored by the Nineteenth Judicial
Circuit's children's waiting
room, Kids Korner. In the GiveA-Book program, every child
that visits Kids Korner gets to
take a book home with him or
her. The goals of this book giveaway are the following: 1) To

encourage parents to read to
their children, 2) for children to
learn abou t the joy of reading,
and 3) to promote a lifelong
love of reading in children.

Kids Korner itself is the children's waiting room for the
Lake County Courthouse. Kids
Korner provides a fun and safe
waiting area for children ages 2
through 12 who are in the courthouse to testify in court or
whose parents are attending to
court business.
Since the inception of this
program in October 1993, Kids
Korner has handed ou t over
20,000 books to children who
have visited Kids Korner.
Given the vast number of books
handed out to the children over
the past thirteen years, it should
come as no surprise to find tha t
Kids Korner's stockpile of books
is running low.
With this diminishing stockpile in mind, Kids Korner is
seeking donations of new or
gently used books for children
between the ages of 2 and 12,
though the most acute need is in
the 2 to 6 year old range. If you
have any children's books that
your children or grandchildren
have outgrown, please consider
donating them to Kids Korner.
It is better for a book to be read
by a child than for it to be gathering dust in your attic.
Your generous donations
will keep a wonderful tradition
going, for all of the books dis-

tributed through the Give-ABook program have come from
donations. I cannot think of a
more worthwhile donation. After all, the gift of a book is a gift

that never stops giving.
For more information about
the Give-A-Book program, or
other ways in which you can
assist Kids Korner, please contact Kids Korner Coordinator
Rosanne Sherwood at (847) 3773825.
The law library, Kids
Korner, and all the judges and
staff of the Nineteenth Judicial
Circuit thank you for your assistance in helping the children of
Lake County.

David E. Bender is the Law
Librarian of the William D.
Block Memorial Law Library,
Nin eteenth Judicial Circuit.
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Wills, Trusts, and Probate
Committee 2006-2007
- Minutes September 19, 2006
Submitted by Liz Rochford, Chair

O

I

(

I

n Tuesday, September
19, 2006, we held our
LCBA Wills, Trusts, and
Probate Committee meeting at
the Lake County Courthouse in
Waukegan. We met at noon and
the meeting was officially called
to order by committee chair Liz
Rochford. The meeting was attended by Drake Van Beek, Rick
Lesser, Bob Weber, Edward
Valio, John Ressler, Tory Henderson-Staudt, Dan Sugrue, Ed
McGlynn, Doug Sti les, Mark
Chavin, David M. Lutrey, Jennifer Howe, Carrie Lincoln, Judge
Mary Schostok, Lucy Durenfeld,
Bob Kolassa and Lou Archbold.
Wills, Trusts, and Probate updates are as follows:
1. LOU ARCHBOLD, an investigator with the Lake County
State's Attorney's Office,
spoke to the committee regarding the devastation of
mortgage fra ud cases.
He
very quickly showed how
easily personal information
can be obtained through free
internet searches such as ZABAsearch.com and even the
Lake County Recorder of

Deeds office. In the past few
years, Lou has investigated
seyera l cases in Lake County,
including a case in Highland
Park which resulted in over
$450,000 in fraudulent loans.
Lou offered several suggestions to keep in mind to prevent future cases of fraud,
most importantly to know
your clients, make sure that
the entire transaction is documented in the contract with
no "side deals" or substantial
credits off the RESPA, and be
aware of phony appraisal reports inflating the value of the
property. The Lake County
Recorder of Deeds has implemented a procedure which
issues green post cards to
each property verifying a recent transfer by a Quit Claim
deed in the hope of preventing additional mortgage
fraud .
2. Legal and Financial Forum:
Join legal and financial professionals in the community
on September 28, 2006, at
Lovell's of Lake Forest, 915 S.
Waukegan Rd., at 5:30 p.m.,

for a presentation from Bernstein Global Wealth Management on "Global Capital Markets Overview." •
3. Justices make pro bono reporting mandatory: The Illinois
Supreme Court has adopted a
rule change, requiring the Attorney Registration and Disciplinary Comm ission's annual
registration form to ask attorneys how many hours of pro
bono legal services they performed in the past year, and
how much money they donated to legal aid groups in
the past year. Many in the
ba r see this as a posi tive step
and will encourage lawyers to
engage in additional pro bOl1o
work each year. The Chicago
Daily Law Bulletin, June 14,
2006 .•
4. The New Pro Balla Reporting
Requirement: With the recent
requirement of mandatory
reporting of pro bOlla work
comes a variety of questions
for attorneys.
Who must
comply with the reporting, all
licensed attorneys or merely
those m private practice?
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What constitutes pro bOl1o
work or a client of limited
means? The ISBA attempts to
provide guidance to some of
these questions. Illinois Bar
Journal. September 2006 .•
5. "New law fights mortgage
fraud": Lake County officials
are hopeful that a new law
passed in the Illinois General
Assembly this summer will
help curb mortgage fraud.
The law will go into effect on
January 1, 2007, requiring that
all signatures on a deed be
notarized, as a safeguard
against real estate fraud.
Mary Ellen Vanderventer,
Lake County Recorder, says
that her office has implemented new procedures to
prevent fraud, such as notifying homeowners when a quit
claim deed is recorded for
their property. The Lake Forester, June 22, 2006 .•
6. In a recent Chicago Tribune
section on tips for buying and
selling real estate, the "Pros
and Cons of join t tenancy"
were discussed. This simple
article is an important piece to
share with clients thinking of
holding property jointly. The
Chicago Tribune. June 30,
2006 .•

ASCII Disk

www.davidlgates.com

7. Museums and charities fear
partial-gift tax-law change:
Provisions in the new federal
pension law change the tax
rules on charitable donations
of fractional interests in personal property. A new 10year deadline is introduced to
complete partial gifts; 10
years from the date any fractional interest is given or by
the donor's death. If the gift
is not completed, the IRS will
seek to recapture all charitable deductions taken plus interest and a 10% penalty.
Committee Member BOB WEBER also provided several
updates regarding the pension law changes, notably
mandatory IRA distributions
may be used as charitable deductions, without first being
taxed. The Chicago Tribune,
August 31, 2006 .•
8. July 1,2006, began the reporting period for attorneys with
the last name from A-M;
MCLE updates and frequently asked questions informa tion can be found on
their new website at
www.mcleboard .org .•
9. Special Needs Trust: This article provides a practical outline of the creation and use of

special needs trusts, including
who can create the trust,
terms for payback of the trust,
and contact information for
pooled trusts.
Northwest
Suburban Bar Association
Newsletter, June 2006 •
10. Probate Law-Undue Influence: The 1st District Appellate Court, 2d Division, has
affirmed a Cook County Circuit Judge ruling that a Chicago police officer improperly
used his posi tion to gain the
trust of a vulnerable 89-yearold with dementia and exert
undue influence to have himself named by the victim as
the beneficiary of the victim's
pension, will, trust, and
$50,000 certificate of deposit.
The Chicago Daily Law BulleliD.. September 14, 2006. •
11. Wife gets compensated for
caretaking: Under the Probate
Act, section 18-1.1, an individual can be compensated for
dedicating themselves to caring for a disabled family
member. In this case, the wife
cared for and oversaw the
care of her husband for several years as he suffered from
Parkinson's. The trial court
interpreted the statute which
mandates minimum pay-
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ments and specifies factors for
awarding additional money
based on the claimant caregiver's "lost employment opportunities, lost lifestyle opportunities, and emotional
distress experienced as a result of personally caring for.
the disabled person." In this
case, even though the caretaker wife suffered a stroke
prior to her husband's death
and was not able to physically
perform all care functions, the
trial court and appellate court
affirmed her award for compensation for care. In re Estate
of Lower, 2006 WL 1321109
(2nd Dist. May 12, 2006).
The Chicago Daily Law Bulle!in, August 7, 2006.
12. LUCY OORENFELD provided recent updates to the
Healthcare Power of Attorney
Act. A recent amendment to
the act will strengthen the Illinois Department of Aging's
Elder Abuse Program. Public
Act 94-0850 amends section 27.5 of the Illinois Power of
A ttorney Act, 755 ILCS 45/1I, stating that if an agent fails
to provide records of receipts,

(
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disbursements and other significant actions within 21
days following a request from
the agency, then the agency
may petition the court for an
order requiring the agent to
produce the documents in a
timely manner. Illinois Bar
JournaL September 2006 .•
13. Revocable Trusts subject to
same rules and limits as wills:
In Handelsman v. Handelsman,
2006 WL 1979967 (2nd Dist.
July 7, 2006), a second wife
and children of the first wife
challenge the decedent's living trust distributions. The
appellate court adopted the
idea that a trust agreement is
a will substitute, and as such
it must be construed in accordan'ce with section 24-3(b) of
the Probate Act, which requires abatement be ratable
and not preferential unless
the trust agreement shows a
contrary intention. Additionally, the appella te court held
that since the trust agreement
was a will substitute, even
though a valid will existed,
the trust agreement should
not be reformed since refor-
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mation of a will is not permitted in Illinois, either. The
Chicago Daily Law Bulletin,
September 11,2006.•
14. It is with great regret that we
bid farewell to active committee member Jaime Benedict
who has accepted a new position at Campion, Curran,
Dunlop & Lamb, in McHenry
County, We will miss her,
but are delighted for her opportunity and wish her the
best'
If you or someone you know
is not receiving our committee
communications bye-mail, please
contact Liz to be added to our email list.
The next meeting will be at
noon on Tuesday, October 10,
2006. Judge Schostok will briefly
speak regarding probate forms
updates and our speaker will be
Brian Wodar addressing the topic
GRATS.
• The full texts of articles or
documents cited may be obtained
by contacting Liz Rochford at
erochfordatty@sbcglobal.net.
The meeting adjourned at 1:05
p.m.
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Family Law Committee
- Minutes September 19, 2006
by Thomas M. Gurewitz, Chair

W

e spent much of our
last meeting discussing the case management form . The goal is to meet
the circuit judges' expectations
regarding case disposition. I've
enclosed copies of the forms for
your review. The system appears fair as long as all interested persons-lawyers, judges,
and parties- properly and equitably evaluate each case individually.
I need to respond to some of
the statements heard throughout the courthouse which have
been brought to light based on
the track system discussion.
Before the Illinois Supreme
Court dashed all our hopes,
there was some discussion that
family law didn't deserve a new
judge, at least until the family
law system was put in order.
The obvious conclusion, which
isn't necessarily valid, is that the
family law system isn' t working.
It appears to be a rather circular argument in that the system is overcrowded and the
courts are overburdened. The
solution appears to be simply

adding a fifth judge, especially
given the most similar county
comparison, DuPage County,
averages approximately 3500
pre-decree cases but has eleven
judges, while we average about
2500 pre-decree cases with only
four judges.
I know my caseload usually
involves two post-decree cases
for every pre-decree case, and I
do not believe anyone ever
counts post-decretal filings in
whatever statistics they use in
evaluation.
The proof of needing more
judges is looking at the number
of contested motions per day in
each courtroom. Or, simply go
to the courthouse on a given afternoon and see which courtrooms are operating on a regular basis. It appears to me that
the true simple solution is to
alleviate the pressure on the individual courts in the family
law area.
The Chief Judge believes
that setting cases for trial is the
simplest way to resolve these
cases. He views the track system as implemented in the civil
division as the most effective

way to accomplish this purpose.
The problem is that civil
court is different from family
court. The question is not about
who is right, which litigation
system is more prestigious, or
who is better or more efficient.
It is comparing apples and oranges, and the comparisons
don' t equate.
How do you
schedule a trial track when a
woman is still fuming over her
husband's indiscretions? How
do you get the husband to focus
on issues when he is concerned
over the wife's brainwashing of
the children?
Family law is part psychology, part counseling, part accounting, and yes, even some
lawyering. One major reason
that many lawyers and judges
refuse to practice in this area is
that they do not want to deal
with the raw emotionalism that
necessarily permea tes the cases
in this division.
Further, I represent a lot of
middle class people. They cannot afford the cost of litigation,
let alone a full trial. I cannot
seek a retainer on that basis, not
only because of the financial
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burden that it brings, but because of the emotional aspect as
well.
Keep in mind that in family
litigation, both parties use the
same monies to fund the lawsuit. In civil litigation, the ma~
jori ty of the cases are funded by
both parties. In civil, there is
usually a winner; in family law,
both parties are necessarily losers.
In a trial, a stranger decides
when and where a child will
brush his teeth, which only
means that the case will go on
after the case is "final"-often
for much longer than the initial
proceeding. A trial should be
the last resort in family law.
Family law in the United
States is simply a triage-a
"band-aid" approach that is intended to give the family rules
so they can proceed in a peaceful manner without killing each
other.
In any case, hopefully, the
court will respect our judgment
in setting dates, giving us
enough time to work with our
parties-after all, the system of
law must, ultimately, benefit the
people that it is intended to pro-
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tecto If we are simply setting
time limits, then we have allowed the system to run the
people.
What is the goal? Is it to be
the fastest circuit in the State or
to truly represent the people
who have hired us to assist
them through their litigation?
Don't answer.
In any event, I've enclosed
for your review the family division scheduling order, the administrative order where Chief
Judge Starck states that a family
division sheet will be filed in all
cases, and the new case management order with the attached case management
memorilndum.
These orders have not been
instituted yet, but they will soon
be part of the family law filing
process with or without a few
modifications.
I'm trying to have our committee sponsor 10 hours of CLE
credits per year so that by just
being a member of the Lake
County Bar Association family
law committee you can meet the
CLE requirements. We will be
sponsoring four half-hour lectures complete with written materials, as well as our 8hour seminar on a yearly
basis, which should qualify for the 20 hours CLE
credits that you have to
obtain over the two-year
period. Our 3D-minute
lectures will cover the
two-hour portion dealing
with civility, psychology / addiction,
ethics,
etc ....
To that end I am
proud to announce the
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start of the Arnie Becker
(anyone remember "LA Law")
lectures series with our first
speaker being Daniel B.
Meyer-legal malpractice attorney from O'Hagan Spencer
LLC, who will discuss the practicalities of avoiding malpractice
and what to do once you are
smack dab in the middle of it.
We will petition for .5 CLE credits for this lecture.
The seminar in Santa
Monica is almost complete! The
registration forms will be distributed at the October 17 meeting. We are set for the complimentary welcoming party at
Rusty'S Surf Ranch, which is
close to the ocean in San ta
Monica, on Thursday, February
22, 2007. The seminar will take
place from 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p .m.
on Friday and Saturday, with
breakfast being provided for the
seminar participants. On Friday
we will have a two-hour tour of
Sony Studios, and Saturday
night dinner will be at the hotel
but preceded by a cocktail party
at Gotham Hall.
It is shaping up to be another terrific seminar, but we
need though ts on topics and
speakers, so please volunteer.
The theme this year is trial advocacy.
Our next planning committee meeting is October 26, 2006,
at the Bar office at noon. At that
meeting we will not only discuss the seminar topics and
speakers but the 2008 location.
You are all invited to attend or
to simply give your comments
to someone who is attending so
your voice can be heard.
Judge Ortiz has announced
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that the mediation committee is
moving forward with the idea
of relieving some of the congestion in family courts by putting
the pro se's on Tuesdays and
having facilitators meet with
them reg~rding issues that
probably can be discussed and
resolved without the need of the
court. Obviously, if the mediation, or really facilitation,
proves unsuccessful, then the
parties would be able to appear
before the Judge.
In other
words, this is not arbitration,
but simply a way of facilitating
people being heard without
clogging the call prior to appearing before the court.
It would be a requirement to
be on the mediation list that you
sign on for one or perhaps two
Tuesday mornings in the year.
The thought is that you would
devote your time to hearing pro
se'5 in the morning, or if there
aren't any referrals, then helping the courts by writing orders
or simply facilitating the call in
whatever courtroom needs assistance that day. The media-
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tion committee is currently
looking at the insurance aspects,
although there appears to be
judicial immunity per statutory
authority.
Finally, please note that the
Lake County Bar Association
business meeting of October 24,
2006, at noon on the 10th floor is
to vote on the new bylaws suggestions. The main argument
will be on the controversial
three-year maximum for committee chairs. There is some
confusion because the President
has the right to appoint his own
committee chairs on a yearly
basis, and I think that the system-at least as far as committee chairs-is now working very
well, 'Iooking not only at our
committee but Civil Practice,
Criminal, Probate and Real Estate, to name a few, that are
meeting regularly, holding
seminars and receiving participation from a number of members. I'm not sure what the rationale is for attempting to
change the Ba r' s direction on
this issue, but either pro or con

your participation is not only
requested but really desired.
Please remember our first
CLE lecture by Daniel B. Meyer,
a legal malpractice attorney,
who will talk to us in our upcoming meeting on October 17,
2006, at noon. Please make an
effort to attend so we can show
our speaker the courtesy of a
good turnout.
Dates the Judges are not in
attendance:
Judge Waller:
11/7/2006; 11/10/2006;
11/23/2006;11/24/2006
Judge Ortiz:
10/18/2006 no AM call;
11 /7 /2006; 11 / 10/2006;
11/23/2006;11/24/2006
Judge Waldeck:
11/2/2006; 11/3/2006;
11/6/2006; 11/7/ 2006;
11 / 10/2006; 11 / 22 / 2006;
11 / 23 / 2006;11 / 24 / 2006
Iudge Winter:
10/19-20/2006 no AM call;
10/27/2006; 11/7/2006;
11/10/2006; 11/22/2006;
11 / 23 / 2006;11 / 24 / 2006
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Executive Board Meeting
- Minutes September 21, 2006
by Stuart Reid, Treasurer
Attendees: Deb Goldberg, Stuart
Reid, Amy Darling, Rick Lesser,
Bryan Winter
Old Business:
1. Treasurer's Report and Review of CD Rates: The Executive Board approved the investment of $7,500 from the money
market account in a one-year
Certificate of Deposit at First
Midwest Bank with an APR of
4.98%.
The First Midwest
checking account has a balance
of $12,257.77 as of August 31,
2006.
The First Midwest
money market account has a
balance of $43,536.77 as of August 31, 2006.
2. LCBA Bylaws: The meeting to
vote on the proposed LCBA
bylaws is set for October 24,
2006, at noon in the 10 th Floor
Assembly Room of the Lake
County Courthouse.
New Business:
1. MCLE Hardship Policy: The
Executive Board approved a
hardship policy for attendees
of Lake County Bar Association
programs that will qualify for
MCLE credit under the new
Supreme Court Rules. The establishment of a hardship policy is a requirement for MCLE
accreditation. Copies of the
hardship policy are available at
the LCBA office.
2. Red Mass Broadcast:
The

Board approved transmittal of
the flyer regarding the Red
Mass event to LCBA members.
There was further discussion
regarding requests from members for transmittal of information regarding upcoming
events to the membership. No
new policy was adopted and
the Board agreed that there
should be further discussion of
this issue.
3. Mahaffee Scholarship Fundraiser: The Shane Mahaffee
Scholarship fund raiser, "A
Celebration of Life," is scheduled for October 11 th from 5:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at The Country Squire in Grayslake.
4. Request for Donation: A request for a donation was received from the Boy's and
Girl's Club of Waukegan to
sponsor their basketball team.
The Board did not approve the
request but agreed that there
should be further discussion of
developing a policy regarding
volunteer opportunities for
LCBA members or possibly an
annual partnership with a local
501(c)(3) organization. This is
similar to what is done by the
Kane and DuPage County Bar
Associations.
5. Membership Appreciation
Night: Potential locations for
the 2006 Member Appreciation

Night were discussed including The Grille on Laurel in
Lake Forest and Opa's in
Vernon Hills.
6. November Business Meeting
Venue: The Board discussed
returning the monthly business
meeting to Steven's in Gurnee
for the monthly business meeting. The Board discussed the
good turnout and good experience at Steven's for the September monthly business meeting.
It was noted, however, that the
quantity of food was not what
was expected.
7. Sample Employee Handbook:
Amy has begun d eveloping a
draft Employee Handbook for
the Lake County Bar Association based upon information
gathered at the Bar Association
Director's seminar she attended
earlier this year. Bryan Winter
agreed to review the draft
handbook, which will be further discussed at upcoming
LCBA Executive Board meetings.
8. October Brown Bag Seminar:
An "Estate Planning Basics"
brown bag seminar will be held
on October 25 th or 26 th
The next meeting of the LCBA
Executive Board will take place on
Thursday, October 19th, at noon in
the LeBA offices.
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Welcome New Members!
Eric Dyer Bolander

Kevin P. Malia

Funkhouser Vegosen Liebman & Dunn
Chicago, Illinois
College:
University of Iowa
Law School: University of Illinois

Lake County Public Defender's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
University of Colorado
Law School: University of Wisconsin

LaTonya C. Burton

Reginald C. Mathews

Public Defender's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
DePaul University
Law School: John Marshall Law School

Lake County State's Attorney's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
Western Illinois University
Law School: Paul M. Herbert Law Center

Kenneth M. Devaney

Kathleen A. McGee

Lake County State's Attorney's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
Marquette University
Law School: Thomas M. Cooley

Public Defender's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
Southwest Missouri State University
Law School: Loyola University

James P. Geocaris

Amy M. Mennecke

Geocaris Law Firm
Fox Lake, Illinois
College:
Loyola University
Law School: John Marshall Law School

Martin & Mennecke
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
University of Illinois
Law School: John Marshall Law School

Diane Brazen Gordon

Moira G. Mercure

Attorney at Law
Buffalo Grove, Illinois
College:
University of Illinois
Law School: University of Iowa

Public Defender's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
Northern Illinois University
Law School: Southern Illinois University

Karen G. Levi

Leanne W. Moore

Public Defender's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
Cal. State-Sacramento
Law School: Chicago Kent

Swanson, Martin & Bell
Libertyville, Illinois
College:
Southern Illinois University
Law School: John Marshall Law School

Megan A. Mack

John E. Murphy

Lake County State's Attorney's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
Providence College
Law School: DePaul University

Public Defender's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
College:
Boston College
Law School: Chicago Kent
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Robert M. O'Connell

Michael J. Sterling

Speranza & Bates
Lake Forest, Illinois
College:
Loyola University
Law School: University of Houston

Michael J. Sterling, P.c.
Lake Forest, Illinois
College:
Southern Illinois University
Law School: Chicago Kent

Denise L. Parks

Marcy Cohen Turner

Attorney at Law
Libertyville, Illinois
College:
Northern Illinois University
Law School: John Marshall Law School

Berger Scha tz
Bannockburn, Illinois
College:
University of Illinois
Law School: Loyola University

John B. Schwartz
John B. Schwartz & Associates
Chicago, Illinois
College:
Northwestern University
Law School: DePaul University

II

LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
WILLS, TRUSTS & PROBATE COMMITTEE
ANNUAL SEMINAR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2006-12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m .
COCKTAIL RECEPTION FOLLOWING SEMINAR
Sponsored by THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
Seminar Location:
THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
West Lake Forest Office
959 S. Waukegan Road (Route 43) • Lake Forest, Illinois

NON-MEMBERS
Registration Fee: $70.00

LCBA MEMBERS
Registration Fee: $35.00

(Includes: materials. boxed lunch and refreshmen ts)

TOPICS:
Long Term Care and the Im pact of Rate Stability, Tax Deductibility and Adv isory Responsibility-Scott D. Boyd
Status of the Economy-Paul L. Kasriel
Tax Law Updates-Robert Weber and Edmund McGlynn
Probate Law Updates-Jack Richtman
Financial Elder Abuse Prevention- Loll Archbold
Assessing Cognitive Capacity in Older Adults-Dr. Neil H. Pliskill
Guardianship and Power of Attorney Overlap Issues- David Lutrey
View from the Probate Bench-The Honorable Judge Mary Sellostok

ADVANCED RESERVATIONS REOUIRED BY NOVEMBER 15, 2006!
# of Reservations: _ _ __

Amount Enclosed: $,_ _ _ __

(Please make your check payable to the Lake County Bar Association)

NAME(S): _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE:
Return to:

7 North County Street, 2nd Floor, Waukegan, II 60085
Phone: 847-244-3143
Fax: 847-244-8259
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Civil Trial and Appeal Committee
and Legal/Medical Committee
- Minutes September 21, 2006
by Scott B. Gibson, Chair
Members Present: JlIdge MlIllell,
Judge ScilOstok, Terry Brady, David
Quade, Bruce Bernsteill, Bob Wilson, Richard Kopsick, Tom Schippers, Ken Ashman, Brian Wallca ,
Rick Kessler, Lnrry RlIder, Jay Orlowski, Jim Babowice, alld Scoll Gibson, Chairman.
1. The meeting was called to order at 4:45 p.m. Thank you
for a solid turnout for our first
meeting of the 2006-2007 year.
The first item of business was
a reminder that the recommended changes to the LCBA
Bylaws will be voted on at the
October monthly business
meeting. This meeting will
take place on Tuesday. October 24, 2006, at noon on the
tenth floor of the Lake County
Courthouse building.
We
need as many people as possible to attend so that we have a
quorum, and there will also
be a vote on specific objections to the proposed Bylaw
amendments, including a proposed term limit for the chairmansh.ip of all committees at
three years maximum.
2. Judge Mullen and Judge

Schostok advised us of an October 19, 2006, seminar to be
held at the Union League
Club of Chicago, sponsored
by the Women's Bar Association of Illinois and the Illinois
Judges' Association, entitled
"A View from the Bench: Effective Advocacy. " Please see
your October Docket for further information, or check out
the website at www.wbaillinois.org.
3. Judge Mullen and Judge
Schostok also advised us that
argument was heard on
Thursday in the Supreme
Court concerning the three
new Circuit Judge positions
in Lake County. There was
no timetable for the Court's
ruling, but we are expecting it
before the November elections.
4. Jim Babowice raised an issue
concerning the possiblity of
MCLE credits for our meetings. Supreme Court Rule
795 contains several specific
provisions wh.ich are applicable to our circumstances, including the requirement that

"thorough, high quality, readable and carefully prepared
written materials" should be
made available, and that the
course or activity shall be conducted in a "physical setting
cond ucive to learning ."
However, it was the feeling of
the Committee that we should
be as aggressive as possible
with our attempts to qualify
for MCLE credit, subject to
the requirements of the Supreme Court Rules . . Richard
and I will put this on the
agenda for the October meeting for further discussion and
formalization of what we
need to do in order to pursue
this issue .
5. Brian Wanca raised the issue
of revision of our Local Rules
in a general context, and we
will put that on the October
agenda as well.
6. The Chair presented the following cases which produced ???? and informative
discussion:
• Cangelosi vs. Capasso,
303 IllDec 767 (2 nd Dis!. 630-06)
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•

Justice Hutchinson wrote
a majority opinion affirming a trial court's order
requiring a nurse's attorney to produce notes by
the nurse after the treatment in question was rendered to the plaintiff.
These notes were written
after the nurse's shift because she was afraid that
some lawsuit might eventually be filed, but no lawsuit was filed at the time
that the notes were produced and they were not
produced in response or
for an attorney. The notes
also did not contain legal
or work product type impressions but a recitation
of facts and thus were not
privilege under any of the
discovery rules or the Illinois Medical Studies Act.
Kraima vs. Ausman, 303
IlI.Dec 35 (lSI Dist. 3-0806):
Plaintiff sued a surgeon
for medical negligence
and requested the surgeon's disability claim file
during discovery.
The
Trial Court granted the
plaintiff's Motion to Compel and the Appellate
Court reversed holding
that the disability claim
filed constituted "medical
records" and was protected under the Physician
Patient Privilege that the
defendant doctor had
with his own physician
and were not discoverable. The Court upheld a
strict reading of the Physician Patient Privilege and
stated that the defendant
doctor did not waive his
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•

•

•

•

privilege after being sued
even if the disability
claims filed included arguably some relevant
medical information pertaining to the surgeon's
physical ability to perform
surgery that allegedly
harmed the plaintiff patient. This case surprised
a number of the members
of the committee and we
will be watching and reporting the outcome of an
expected PLA to our Supreme Court.
Kirschbaum vs. Village of
Homer Glen. 302 IlI.Dec
488 (3,d Dist. 5-11-06):
Upheld a Trial Court's
ruling that a municipality
'has immunity for failure
to trim bushes and trees,
which partially obscured
an intersection.
State Farm Insurance vs.
Coe. (l SI Dist.J-05-1891):
Upheld State Farm contract set-off for worker's
comp off of its UM.
Follis vs. Watkins, (4 th
Dist. 4-05-0963/9-14-06):
Reversed the Trial Court
ruling and held that an
issue of material fact existed regarding a continuous timeline of negligence
care in regard to the calculations for the Statute of
Limitations.
Follis ineludes a significant recitation of the facts which is
good reading for anyone
who is thinking of accepting a case regarding the
Doctrine of Continuous
Negligence Care, when
the Statute of Limitation
looms ugly.
Inter-Governmental Insur-
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ance Exchange vs. Judge,
2006 WLl350191 (5-18-06):
Supreme Court confirmed
the Trial Court's 5 milliondollar verdict on behalf of
an injured plaintiff.
Kendall County as a municipality is not immune
for the "failure to place a
regulatory traffic device"
when it negligently restriped a dividing line
that had previously been
in existence. In that instance, the immunity does
not apply as the municipality is liable for its negligent failure to maintain
its property.
Hines vs. Department of
Public Aid, Supreme
Court No. 100841 (5-1806):
Medicaid cannot subrogate against a surviving
spouse's estate regarding
benefits for the deceased
spouse who had an existing survival's action or
wrongful death claim.
Martial vs. Burger King,
2006 WLl703488 (6-22-06):
Supreme Court affirmed
the Trial Court and reversed the Appellate
Court's dismissal of the
case where a car crashed
through a window of a
Burger King. It is an important case which clearly
defines the duty that is
required under Illinois
law and clears out the
confusion of conflicting
terminology used by Trial
Lawyers, Trial Courts,
and AppeJlate Courts.
This is a key case for everyone to use in regard to
duty arguments on both
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sides of the "V."
Schmitz vs. Binet!. (1"
Dis!. 1-05-2710):
Key case for all PI and
medical negligence practitioners.
The traditional
rule barring an expert on
direct examination from
testifying about what he
or she would have done in
the same situation is upheld. Conversely, a crossexaminer does have the
right to impeach the expert with his or her own
practices so that now
every expert at every discovery deposition will include questions about an
expert's own practices
which will lead to additional discovery regarding
an expert's own medical
practice. The Appellate
Court held that the impeachment aspect goes to
the creditability of the expert and not as a basis for
the original opinion. This
key case will be highly
contested and used by all
practitioners until the Supreme Court has the final
word.
Saia vs. Scripto-Tokai
~
1" Dis!. 2006
WL1458208 (5-26-06):
The Appellate court held
that The Stream of Commerce Doctrine applies in
Illinois and that a Japanese Corporation does
submit to personal jurisdiction even without direct contact in Illinois to
be sued in Cook County.
Vision Point of Sales, Inc.
vs, Ginger Haas, (1"
Dist.1-05-2320, 6-23-06):
Yet another Rule 216 case
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which now holds that
there is no "bright line
rule," The Trial Court has
discretion to extend the
time limits for the answering of 216. The Court did
remand the case back to
the Trial Court for the responding party to file a
Rule 183 Notice, which is
technically required in
order to have the court
have jurisdiction to consider an extension.
It
needs to be seen whether
our Trial Court will require such a "nit-picky"
detail especially if there is
no prejudice or surprise to
the opponent.
7. Judge Walter submitted a case
citation bye-mail . which we
unfortunately did not see before the meeting, but we appreciate the citation and
wanted to include that case in
the minutes.
Ready v.
United /Goedecke Services,
Inc., No.1-04-1762, is a 151 District Appellate Court case
opinion issued on August 23,
2006, pertaining to Section 21117 Several Liability. The
Appellate Court held, in construing the pre-amendment

J

version of Section 2-1117, that
the verdict form must include
defendants who had settled
out and been dismissed beThe Appellate
fore trial.
Court also held that the Trial
Court had erred in not allowing evidence of the culpabili ty
of those settled and dismissed
defendants.
8. Terry Brady advised us that
all submissions for Mediation
or binding Arbitration should
include a time line and /or
overview of the medical records attached, so that the
Mediator / Arbitrator can view
the information in summary
form before getting into all of
the records in detail. Terry
stated that the inclusion of
this type of summary information would be very helpful
to the Mediator /A rbitrator,
and he encouraged us all to
do that.
9. We adjourned at approximately 5:40 p.m" with informal discussion among certain
members. We'll see you on
October 26 for our next meeting, and don't forget 'the October 24 LCBA business meeting to vote on the proposed
Bylaw amendments,

I I,

H.

Parl:y

FvidlNy, Vecewzbev 8, 2006
11: 30 cv. J11I. "to- 2 :00 p. J11I.
JuryA~Roo-wv

18 No-r-tht C~y Stveet:
W~I~
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Real Estate Committee

2006
- Minutes October 4, 2006
Submitted by Leslie Klocek & Liz Rochford, Co -Chairs

O

n Wednesday, October 4,
2006, we held our LCBA
Real Estate Committee
meeting at In-Laws in Gurnee.
We met at 5:00 p.m. and the
meeting was officially called to
order at 5:30 p.m. The meeting
was attended by Real Estate
Committee co-chairs, Leslie Klocek and Liz Rochford, along with
Committee members Michael B.
Betar, Gerald Beatty, David
Grange, Barbara Swanson, Mark
DeRue, Mary Ellen Vanderventer,
Marc Brogan, Marianne Fleisher,
Terry Smythe, and Alicia Ibarra.

ff ttt
==

:::

~f

t

Real Estate Law updates are
as follows:
1. Waukegan attorney MICHAEL B. BETAR presented
a detailed analysis of the Mechanic's Lien Act, outlining
precisely what is necessa ry to
foreclose a property by perfecting the lien.
Mike reminded those in attendance
that the steps mandated by
the statute must be followed
within the time limits prescribed in order to be perfected; otherwise, the lien
may be unenforceable. We
appreciate Mike's coming to
present this important topic
to the group! •
2. Computer news from the
Lake County Recorder: The
recorder's office is pleased to
announce that the computer
conversion is complete and
the new system is running
smoothly. Charge accounts
are open again, though credit
cards may still be used for
daily transactions.
Finally,
the recorder is hoping to have
client-based Internet access
available by the end of the

year! •
3. Lake County jury hammers
union for d efaming builder: A
Lake county jury returned a
$2.3 million verdict for a
home builder in a defamation
claim against a carpenter's
union .
The defamation
award of compensatory and
punitive damages is the highest award outside Cook
County to be reported since
1985, when reporting of verdict awards began. J. Maki
Construction Co. and John Maki
Sr. v. Chicago RegiOlwl COllncil
of Carpenters, et aI., No. 05 L
503 Chicago Daily Law Bulletin, September 22, 2006. •
4. "A Series of Limited Liability
Company Interests: A New
Tool to Further Isolate Liability": In August 2005, the illinois General Assembly created the Limited Liability
Company series, authorizing
a new form of business entity,
and an increasingly popular
way to hold title to real estate.
This article provides useful
insights on the proper creation of a series LLC, as well as
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the necessary documentation
to clear ti tie when selling
property held in a series LLC.
Castle Link. Fall 2006, Vol. 6
No.2 .•
5. "Power of Attorney in Real
Estate Transactions-Special
Cases": The use of a power of
attorney is quite prevalent in
residential real estate transactions, however, in some special circumstances, the power
of attorney will not be relied
upon by a title company if the
form is not properly executed
or the agent attempts to use a
power not specifically delegated. This article presents
reminders to look for in determining if the use of a power
of attorney is appropriate in
the transaction. Castle Link.
Fall 2006, Vol. 6 No.2 .•
6. "Illinois Courts take strict
view for contract acceptance":
The Illinois Appellate Court
has affirmed a ruling that the
mirror image rule will be
strictly applied in Illinois. In
this case, the parties negotiated an agreement for shares
of an auto dealership for several months, but when time
came to execute the final
agreement, the buyer modified two minor, immaterial
errors. Prior to the buyer's
acceptance, the Seller notified
them that he was planning on
accepting another offer. The
buyer attempted to ratify the
agreement anyway, but because of the minor and immaterial changes on the buyer's
acceptance, it was deemed as
a counter-offer and therefore,
no actual contract agreement
existed. Filmin v. Bob Linday
Inc., 2006 WL 1845233 (3d
Dis!. June 29, 2006). Chicago
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Daily Law Bulletin, September 28,

2006 .•
7. "The
Predatory
Lending Database
has arrived": In an
attempt to reduce
mortgage
fraud,
predatory lending,
and high mortgage-foreclosure
rates, the new law
requires information to be entered
into a database to
determine if the
purchaser requires
credit counseling
before closing the transaction.
Numerous complications
cO\lld develop from this new
program and title companies
and lenders are earnestly
working to perform their duties under the law. A compliance certificate will be required for purchases in the 10
southwest side of Chicago zip
codes before the mortgage
will be recorded . Illinois Bar
JoumaL October 2006. •
8. "No 'reinstatement' for tax
deed that was void from the
start": When a homeowner
successfully challenges an order that commanded the
county clerk to issue a tax
deed, section 22-80 of the IL
Property tax code provides
for reinstatement of the deed
if the owner fails to reimburse
the tax-lien buyer within a
specified time frame.
The
homeowner involved with In
re Application of County Collector (Phoenix Bond and Indemnity Co. v. Mattingly), 2006 WL
1819852 (1 51 Dis!. June 30,
2006), did not challenge the
petition by the tax-lien buyer

for the tax deed, but filed for
bankruptcy before the tax
deed petition could be heard.
The Illinois Appellate Court
ruled that the bankruptcy
proceeding created an automatic stay and divested the
circuit court of jurisdiction to
adjudicate claims against the
debtor, ultimately deciding
the order to issue a tax deed
was void upon its face . Chicago Daily Law Bulletin, September 25, 2006.•
If you or someone you know
is not receiving our committee
communications bye-mail, please
contact Melissa (mbrown@lakebar.org) and Leslie (LeslieKlO@aol.com) to be added to our email list.
The next meeting will be on
Wednesday, November 1, 2006, at
McCormick's in Lake Bluff; attorney Gary Schlessinger will discuss Real Estate issues in Divorce.
• The full texts of articles or
documents cited may be obtained
by contacting Liz Rochford at
erochfordatty@sbcglobal.net
The meeting adjourned at 7:15
p.m.
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2007 Attorney Daily Diaries
- Diaries Available Mid-October -

$25.00-LCBA MEMBERS
$ 50. OO-NON-MEMBERS
Quantity Desired: _ __
_ _ _ PLEASE HOLD FOR PICK UP
_ _ PLEASE MAIL ORDER-$5.00 POSTAGE/HANDLING PER COPY
Total Amount Enclosed: $_ __
PLEASE INCLUDE FAX NUMBER OR EMAIL ADDRESS,
SO WE CAN CONTACT YOU WHEN YOUR ORDER IS IN.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Firm Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City / State / Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Please make checks payable and remit to:
Lake County Bar Association, 7 N. County Street, 2nd Floor, Waukegan, IL 60085
(847) 244-3143

ORDER EARLYI

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED!
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BAR BULLETIN BOARD
WOODSTOCK-Professional office building has two prime 1540 square foot suites
for lease, available now. Ideal for Attornoy,
CPA, Insurance Agency or general office.
Convenient location close to McHenry
County Court House, walk to Metra Station
and Historic Square. Ample on-site parking. Please call Jane at (815) 332-3274.
LEGAL SECRETARY-Waukegan law
firm is seeking a full-tim e legal secretary
with a minimum of 3 years legal experience,
preferably bankruptcy. Excellent written
and verbal skills required . Candidates
must also possess excellent word processing and computer skills, including Microsoft Office applications. Please fax resum es
to Kathleen Manade at (847) 249-9180 or
email kmanade@lakelaw.com. No phone
calls please.
DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN-One or two
spacious offices in shared office suite, with
reception room, secretarial areas and conference room at 33 N. County Street across
the street from the Lake County Courthouse. Please call Loretta at (847) 244-9100.

FOR RENTLower level
office space across
street from Lake
County Courthouse,
consisting of 4 offices
and 2 secretarial
stations. Can be
divided . Reasonable
rent. Call Diane at
(847) 244-0770.

· · For
Rent

DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN-Across
from Courthouse, 275-675 squar" feet. Janitori al provided. Well maintained. Space
available at 33 N. County and 325 Washington. Please ca ll Ron Pollack at {847) 4820952.
FOR RENT-16 N. West Street, Waukegan.
1 block from Courthouse. 1-3 offices. Nice
space. Cheap. Perfect for part-timer or satellite. Off-street parking, utilities and janitori al included . Also available 1800 square
feet. Street front loca tion. High visibility /
high traific area. Perfect for 4-6 person office. Call David at (847) 244-5400.

There are lots of reasons
to become an attorney agent
with us.
Our continuing legal education seminars help you meet the new CLE requirements. And
they give YOll the DFI -approved training and experience to provide even more service to
your cli ents. Combine that with the additional revenue for your practice, our
easy-to-use online underwriting manual and the outstanding service you get from our
professional, knowledgeable staff.
It all adds up to o ne thing: there 's no reason not to get started today.
Call Tom Pilafas at 708-805-2250.

But here1s the best one:
we help you become better
at what you do .
• • NORTH
" AMERICAN
" TITLE
• • COMPANY
Like Clock work

Chicago Loop 70 W Madison Sr. 312·853·119 1 Chicago North 4708 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773-794-1888
Crystal Lake 149 N. Virginia Sr. 815-455-2500 Hoffman Estates 2300 N.llarringron Rd. 847-490-4243
Libertyville 1641 N. Milwaukee Ave. 847-367·4400 Northbrook 5 Revere Dr. 847-205-5346
Palos Hills 9800 S. Roberts Rd. 708-598-6500 Rolling Meadows 1600 Golf Rd. 847-956-3373
Waukegan 222 N. County Sr. 847·249- 1200 Wheaton 373 S. Coullty Farm Rd. 630-690-9500
Yorkville 803 N. Bridge Sr. 630-553-9104

ww\V.nat.com

LCBA CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOVEl\,fl3ER 2006
1

Real Estate Committee Meeting

2

Brown Bag Presentation-Marketing Your Firm on the Internet

4

Wine Tasting

7

Election Day

8

Campaign for Legal Services Kick-off

10

LCBA Office Closed

11

Veteran's Day

13-14

J

Capital Litigation Seminar

16

Executive Board Meeting
Membership Appreciation Night

17

Wills, Trust & Probate Seminar

23

Thanksgiving
LCBA Office Closed
Family Law Committee Meeting
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